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H O W TO GET RICH
It it not uniuual for people to
woBiler how tremendoa* fortunes
ere doTeloped. Mott of ut ere too
prone to ^ U oto in our own nbtlitjr and, tince we haTo nerer been
able to lay aside any money to
speak of, to feel that those who
kare an abundance of this world's
goods are downright lucky. W e
speak not of people who hare inharited huge fortunes, but those
who hare amassed them.
Eren
whore a fortune it handed down
from generation to generation,
and it remains intact, there it
really something more than luck
connected with it.
Thirty-seren years ago, John D
Rockefeller gars his recipe for
getting rich to a portrait painter,
Arthur de Ferraris, a gifted and
then young Hungarian artist. A t
that time Rockefeller was reputed
to be worth seren hundred million
dollars. Ferraris just now passes
along the information to the
world. Here it is:
"W h en yonr income is $30 a
week, you sara 10 per cent of it.
When your income gets to be $60
a week, you sare 20 per cent of
it. And when yonr income gets
to be $120 a week, yon sare SC
per cent of it."
Ridiculous! W e might be will*
iag to agree, especially in riew of
the fact thai we are still working
on tho Tory first few dollars of
our first million, and, probably
like 99 per cent of the people in
this country, hare a few outstand*
ing hills that leare ns in the
well-known red.
It is ridiculous
to the point of thinking of a mil
lion by saying $3 or $12 a week.
But, on the other hand, it is not
ridiculous, when thinking in these
terms, to look forward to a
twilight of life that will not be
burdened down with misery and
poverty.
When we think of millions for
onrselvos, we know we are having
a day dream, but the Rockefel
lers, the Fords, the Mellons, and
the Camegies were once faced
with a financial problem no great
er than that of the most of ns
They had a genius for making
money. They saved their money,
even when that saving had to be
small and entailed no little saC'
(Turn ^o Page 4 — Column 1)
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While the annual Communion day for the men o f the
Diocese of Denver does not take place until Sunday, March VOL. X X X . No. 31.
31, the first o f a series of Sunday Communion Masses.to
be offered by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Den
Vatican
ver, will be celebrated this Sunday in St. Mary’s church,
Colorado Springs, at 9 o’clock. All Catholic men of the
Pike’s Peak region are expected to attend the Mass, re
ceive Holy Communion, and participate in the Commun
ion breakfast that will follow at the Alamo hotel. On
the following Sunday, all the men of the state, with the i
exception of those living in the Colorado Springs andj
Pueblo regions, will take part in this gigantic celebration, t

study clubs in Denver and suburban parishes have
DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, M ARCH 2 1 ,1 9 3 5 . $2 PER Y EAR been more than tripled since the publication in The Reg

City’s Football Team

Cast Is Selected
For Grand Opera,
Charity Benefit

ister o f a letter written Feb. 7 by Bishop Vehr urging the.
formation of such groups as part of a campaign leading
up to the establishment of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in the diocese. Figures compiled by The Reg
ister with the co-operation of Denver priests and women
leaders show that prior to the Bishop’s letter there were
38 clubs in operation in,this district. At the present time
55 new groups have been organized, and it is estimated
that at least 27, possibly more, are in the process of forma
tion.

public manifestation o f faith
There were about 75 study clubs i
which had its origin in Colorado
in action throughout the state the
three years ago and has spread,
first o f February. Many of the
The first official announcemenf parishes outside o f Denver have [
since that time, under K. of C .;
o f cast members in the production organized new groups or extended •
auspices, to 26 states in the
of Verdi’s opera, "La Traviata,” the work they were already doing, j
Union. A record-breaking turn
was made Thursday by the Rt. With 121 clubs in operation in j
out ia^expected this year.
Rev. Msgr. Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., Denver, the total throughout the |
On March 31, the general Com
director. The opera will be given state may run to well over 200, a
munion day, Denver will hold the
the evenings of April 29 and 30 very encouraging sign for the pro
center o f attraction when from
and May 1 by the Cathedral choir motion of the C.C.D., and a hearty
1,500 to 2,000 men will assemble
for the benefit o f Catholic Char response to Bishop Vehr’s appeal
Went Abroad |or Health; in front o f the K. o f C. home and
ities and the Knights of Columbus for the furtherance o f religious
Now on Road to
march in a body to the Cathedral,
relief fund.
instruction.
where the Bishop will be the cele
Recovery
Jean Dickenson, probably Den
bration o f the Communion Mass
The mission territories of Colo
Copyright privileges on a poem
Tkii nnutnal photograph from Vatican Citjr shows members of ver’s outstanding coloratura so rado present a tremendous prob
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew that will start at 8 o’clock. In the
"
Ho
prano, will sing the part of Vio .c.ii
..... c..............
I..C .......
lem ...
in the
extension of the
faith. written by Professor Hattie
Smith, editor of The Reelster, and line o f march m il be uniformed the city’s own football team. It it composed of a group of the Pope’ s
letta one evening. This part will A splendid work has been carried
Louthan,
head
o
f
the
English
policemen,
firenrcn,
and
letter
car
famed
Swiss
Guards.
The
team
plays
twice
a
week
within
the
sight
Gregory
his brother, the Rev. F.
be sung by Anne O’Neill and Mary on by means o f the religious vaca department of the University-' of
Smith, who were in Rome for riers, civic officials, officers and of tho Basilica of St. Peter’s. (Wide World photo.)
Figgen the other eveningfe. The tions schools, over 60 operating in Denver School of Commerce since
nearly three months, left Thurs members o f the K. o f C., and other
part of Germont, baritone, will be the diocese last summer; and the ji the founding of that in.stitution.
day o f last week on their return Catholiq laymen. This is one o f
sung two nights by Frank Din- response to the Study
ay club idea have been requested by The
journey home. They stopped one the most impressive rites held an
haupt,
Who,
as
announced
previ
nually
by
the
Catholics
of
Denver.
makes
it
certain
that
the Catholics American Anthology Magazine of
day in Florence, another in Milan,
Verso for its 1934-35 annual. The
ously, is returning to Denver from
Announcement
o
f
the
Communion
'
(Ttirn
to
Page
2
—
Column
4)
and then proceeded to Paris. They
work thus honored was sent in
Italy for the affair. Neil Spicer
intend to visit London %nd will Mass will be made at all the
the form of a Christmas greeting
will sing the part one evening.
sail for the United States some churches o f Denver and vicinity
by Mrs. Louthan to The Register
Other members of the cast are:
time next week. They will be this Sunday, and cards will be
staff last year, and was published
Alfred, tenor, Joseph Clifford,
passed
among
the
men
inviting
home by Holy Week.
in the issue of Dec. 27.
*
Joseph Wilgen, and Fred Burkett
th^m
to
indicate
whether
or
not
Their trip abroad was necessi
The American Anthology Maga
Flora, mezzo_ soprano, Marcia
they
will
participate
in
the
.cere
tated by a physical breakdown
zine of Verse is published in New
Rinquest, Mrs. E. C. Perenyi, and
suffered by Msgr. Smith on All monies the following Sunday.
York, and is supposed to reflect
Geraldine Koch.
Plans are well under way for
Souls’ day. ^ Reports from the
The
state
convention
of
the
Consecrated in 1927, When Unrelenting Annina, soprano, Margaret Catholic Daughters o f America the best in magazine verse in the
clergymen indicate that he is now the Communion Mass and break
United States and in Canada. Se
Seerie and Geraldine Shores.
fast
to
be
held
April
7
in
Pueblo.
well on the road to recovery.
will be hbld in J)enver on May 1, lection of poems for its annual
Persecution
Was
Sweeping
Gastone,
tenor,
Loys
Johnson,
The Mass will be offered at Sacred
Paul Harrington, and Fred Chris- it was announced by Miss Mar is made only after every maga- •
Heart church at 8 o’clock by Bish
garet Murphy at a business meet zine in the two countries is thor
His
Territory
man.
op Vehr, who will also deliver the
ing of St. Rita’s court on Thurs oughly sifted for outstanding
Baron,
baritone,
Oscar
K.
Hegsermon and give an address at the
day evening of last week. Tenta verse.
gen,
Henry
Neuhart,
and
Jack
the
Vicariate
o
f
Hanyang.
The
When the Most Rev. Edward J.
breakfast, which will be served to
tive plans for the conclave arc
Practically all the members of
Galvin, Vicar Apostolic o f Han Soviet marauders burned churches, O’Rourke.
(Turn to Pag* S — Column 6 )
Marquis, bass, Wilbert Gorhapi, being made by the state regent, the editorial department of The
yang, Province of Hupeh, China, ransacked convents, destroyed
Mrs. -Joseph C. Hagus. The ses
was consecrated as a . Bishop in homes, and set fire to whole vil Lancaster Smith, and John White. sions will be held at the C. D. of Repstdr either have taken or are
taking post-graduate work under
Doctor,
bass,
Markham
Smith,
lages
in
their
vain
attempt
to
es
1927, bloody torture, inhuman im
A. clubhouse, 18th and Grant, and Mrs. Louthan, who also conducts ^
Neil Spicer, and Joseph O’Neil.
tablish
a
godless
government.
prisonment,
and
unrelenting
per
Mrs.
P.
C.
Sillstrop;
Sister
Mary
Five Colorado girls participated
There are 200 members in the a reception will be held the pre a weekly English class exclusively
nop. Bishops, priests, and nuns were
secution were the lot of Bisn<
in cerembnies conducted by the Dolorine, the former Lenore Jones,
Uken cjBptive, subjected to the chorus for the production. Re ceding night, April 30, from 8 to for the staff of the paper in The
priest,
Birte^and
1
^
wteeWst
as
a
graduate
o
f
St.
Joseph’s
high
Sisters o f Mercy ot.th e Omaha
to o’elodt in honor of the ■visiting
the Red scourge'of Sorict Rvlssfen ■nleSt Iftsults, and nSade to' suffei* hearsals bf % e ■ printdpals and Catholic Daughters, with officers Registw building.
province at Mount Loretto noviti school and daughter of Mr. and
chorus
have
now
settled
into
reg
the
greatest
tortures.
Communists
swept
over
the
Vi
ate at Council Bluffs, Iowa, on Mrs. Bert Jones of 507 East First
Joseph J. Walsh, Denver attor
ular seneautes,
schedules, ana
and me
the business
Tf
4.u:«
t
: uiar
ouBiness of the local court in the receiving
Tuesday of last week. Three o f Ave., and Sister M. Florine, the ney, was re-elected president o f cariate of Hanyang. In confer
fion t Z t
r T - c o m m i t t e e has begun the sale of line. Mrs. Fred Cashin and Miss G L A C IE R PADRE^S
ring
the
Episcopal
rank
on
Bishop
former
Loretta
Ford,
also
a
grad
these were in a group of 20 that
non that Bishop Galvin was made +i,.irofo
the Diocesan union o f the Holy
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4 )
V IS IT PO STP O N ED
made temporary vows, while the uate of St. Joseph’s high school Name society at the quarterly Galvin, Archbishop Costantini, the Bishop. Not long after his con
Apostolic
Delegate
to
China,
said,
other two were among 16 who and daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. meeting o f the Holy Name society
secration he, wjth four priests and
e are consecrating a Bishop in six. sisters, was captured by the
Because of an inability to
were invested as Sisters of Mercy. George A. Ford o f 127 Galapago held Tuesday night in St. Leo's “ We
secure an adequate theater and
The three who made their tem St.
ihall. Mr. Walsh is a member of the midst o f war.” The rich spir- Red terrorists. Three thousand
the crowded schedule of the
porary vows are Sister Maiy Ade
The Colorado girls who were in St. Philomena’s parish. Other offi itual results o f the steadfast faith of the Communist plunderers had 1
speaker at that time, the lec
laide, the former Helen Sillstrop, vested as nuns are Marie Montoya cers were chosen as follows: Vice of the Bishop and his assistants in surrounded the Church environs'
ture that was to be given by
a graduate of Sacred Heart high of Trinidad, who will be known president, William Eggert of the face of torture and death are and taken captive the ministers of
the Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard,
school and daughter of Mr. and in religion as Sister Mary de Car Presentation parish; secretary, already being reaped in the terri God, when one priest, dreading
S.J., famed "glacier padre,”
mel, and Jejinett^ LaFond of Joseph W. Schmittling o f S t Cath tory o f Bishop Galvin, a visitor in the thought o f the unspeakable
April 14 in Denver has been
Greeley, whose name as a nun is erine’s parish (re-elected), and Denver this week-end with Bishop indignities that might be inflicted
A unique ceremony took place Mass. , The father of Master
indefinitely postponed.
T h e.
treasurer. Dr. J. J. Werthman of Vehr and the Rt, Rev. William oil the nuns, offered his o'wn life Tuesday morning in the chapel of
Sister Mary Rosanne.
event was planned for the bene
The beautiful ceremonies, in St. Joseph’s parish (re-elected). O’Ryan, pastor of St. Leo’s parish. as a ransom for the rest o f the the North American martyrs in Giulio, Count di San Marzano, is
Bishop
Galvin
is
en
route
to
Rome
the
royal
consul
of
the
Italian
gov
fit of Regis college.
party. The Communiste did not Carroll hall, Regis college, when
which both novices and postulants There was a splendid turnout at
accept the offer, but kept the en Master Ginlio, aged seven years, ernment in Denver.
took part, preceded a Missa Can the meeting, with 21 parishes be on his first ad limina visit.
The entire juried from 1926 to tire group in captivity. In an al
tata, celebrated by thfc Rev. J. F. ing represented.
1931 was a reign of Red terror in most miraculous manner. Bishop son o f Count and Countess di San
(Turn to Page 4 — Colnmp 6 )
Costello of Council Bluffs.
Marzano, received thfe sacrament
Galvin, two o f the priests, and the o f Penance for the first time. The
group o f nuns managed to escape
formality which marked the occa
their captors.
The other two
sion is traditional among the Ital
priests were held in captivity for ian people. The Rev. A. S. Dimore than six months.
michino, S.J., was the confessor.
The story o f the Red persecu
The sacrament was conferred
tion is not the whole story o f the before the celebration of the Mass
“Father Biigery is an extremely been found in Colorado and other
Church in Bishop Galvin’s terri o f St. Joseph, the patron day of capable man in
* the
...................
fielda of ofgeo: states. The find near Dent, how
On Tuesday evening, March 12,
tory, which covers an area of 7,- the count, and at the Mass itself, ogy, paleontology, and archeology?', ever, represented remains of four
Fr. Hugh R. Farrell, 0 . C. D.,
000 square miles and has a popu both he and the countess received and his discoverjLof mammoth re teen o f the great beasts, and the
made his religious profession. The
Alamosa.— The Daily Courier of Church, which kept its power by Tomas Garrido Canabel, secretary lation of 5,000,000 persons, of Holy Communion. Guest o f honor mains near Dent was one of the
(Turn to Pag* 4 — Column 3 )
solemn ceremonies were held in Alamosa, the same newspaper that mystery, awe, and fear. In Russia o f agriculturo in President Lazaro whom only about 24,000 are Cath was little Vanna, the younger sis moat important as well as the larg
the beautiful National Shrine of a few years ago insulted the in it was the Russian Orthodox Cardenas’ cabinet, on the attitude olics. The Chinese government in ter of Giulio. Giulio will make his est find of such fossils in the
the Little Flower at San Antonio, telligence o f Colorado citizens by Church, in Mexico the Roman of the National Revolutionary 1931 restored some semblance o f First Holy Communion on the United States,” declared Jesse
party toward religion. Garrido order to the disturbed Province Feast o f Corpus Christi. The al D. Figgins, director of the
Tex., and were witnessed by a publishing the bogus^nights of Catholic.”
Canabal had this to say: “ All re p£_ Hupeh and the Bishop and his
large concourse o f religious and Columbus oath in an advertise
The editorial, after repeating all ligions are absurd. . . . The so- priests and sisters were able to tar was decorated aupropriately Colorado Museum of Natural His
laity. The Very Rev. Bernard ment and that later publicly re
the outworn and untrue charges ftilled ‘ divinities’ have been mere resume more openly their work of •with flowers and candles, and two tory in City park, Denver. He -was
Brotons, O.C.D., superior o f San tracted its statements in giving
that have been offered as excuses creations of the human imagina conversion and civilization. Thou- collegians, Francis Doherty and talking about the Rev, Conrad Bii
Antonio, was delegated to receive that vile lie public notice, has
James Payne, served Father Di- gery, S. J., professor o f geologj'
for the present persecution of all tion. . . . Three arbitrary crea
(Tnra to Page 4 — Celnmo' 4 )
Fr. Hugh’s vows in the name again resorted to distortion .of the
michino in the ceremonies of the at Regis college, who led a group
religion in Mexico, concludes with tions (God, spirit, and soul) have
o f the Very Rev. Father Genei^l facts in nving its editorial ap the statement that "the crushing
of Regis student-scientists in . the
o f the Discalced Carmelite order. proval to the current religious per of religion in Mexico and Russia impelled humankind to the great
excavation o f a great store of
Father William of St. Albert. An secution in Mexico. The Courier is but the turning under of the est aberrations.. . . So long as man
mammoth bones found near Dent
The annual series o f lecture.s
appropriate sermon was preached on Tuesday of this week printed unyielding top soil, producing a adores divinities and hcReves in
nearly three years ago by Michael sponsored in L^nt by the Cathe
tortures
and
a
life
beyond,
he
fo r the occasion. Fr. Hugh is a long editorial under the title, field from which will spring anew
Ryan, Jr., now a senior at the co ^ dral Altar, and Rosary society will
the son o f Mrs. Arthur Carlson “ Where Religions Fail,” in which and more bountifully the growth will be mentally chained and will
lege. A complete skeleton o f one be held this year at 3 p. m. on
be an enemy o f his own libera
and was bom and reared in Den- it said: “ Mexico’s anti-religious o f greater understanding.”
of the huge animals has just been three successive Thursdays, be
This
ver. He attended the Annuncia- fight is-identical to that which has certainly is not the intention of tion.”
placed on exhibit at the museum ginning March 28. Mrs. Oscar
tion and St. Patrick’s schools and removed the Church from Russia. the Mexican government, which
after months spent by members of Malo has offered her home, 500
The writer in the Alamosa daily
Broadway junior high, and is an The Russians and the Mexicans an avowed enemy of all religion says that- Canabal gathered his im
the museum staff in assembling East Eighth avenue, for the talks.
alumnus of St. Joseph’s college, saw only one kind of re l^ o n , in and which seeks to establish a pressions of reli^on from the one
and mounting the bones.
The first one will be given W the
Reverent
observance
o
f
Good
ftittee
(with
the
approval
of
the
Mountain View, Calif., and M t which the poor and the ignorant completely atheistic state. The edi example of religion to be seen in
Mr. Figgins, an authority of Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenaFriday,
April
19,
and
a
fitting
Angel seminary, Oregon.
were indeed oppressed by the tor o f The Courier fails to explain Mexico, the Catholic Church, and
Ordinary) to call upon the gov note in the field o f paleontolog miii, rector o f the Cathedral, an
commemoration of Mother’s day,
how any kind of religion can be seeks to justify the present at May 12, are subjects of a letter ernor or mayor and request the ical research, paid high tribute to interpretation and discussion o f
born of the Reds’ attempt to root tempt to uproot religion by say sent by John H. Reddiii o f Den issue of a |>roclamation calling the work of Father Biigery and his "The Hound of Heaven,” famous
out all evidences o f religion from ing that the persecution is due to ver, supreme master o f the Fourth upon all Christian people to re students in bringing to lighl^ the poem by the mystic virriter, Fran
the hearts of the Mexican people. clerical oppression of the poor Degree K. of C., to all masters in pair to their respective churches greatest deposit o f the giant ele cis Thompson. Musical accom
the United States, Canada, New during the Three Hours of Agony phant remains in the United paniment will be given by Miss
The Courier editorial quotes (T a m to Page 4 — Coinmo 3 )
Single whole specimens Josephine Courtney.
foundland, Mexico, Puerto Rico, of Our Savior upon the cross from States.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
and the Canal zone. Mr.*Reddin 12 noon to 3 p. m. on Good Fri- and individual bones, teeth, or
(T n m to Page 4 — Colnmn 6 )
tusks of the ancient mammals have
says these relipous functions will
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
The Spirit o f Penance
be a fitting climax to the Mobili
(B y the Rev. T. H. Devlin, Pastor, Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
zation for Catholic Action pro
Lent, as we all know, ii a time of penance— e time when we are
gram launched last Sunday by the
to put aside the things of this world and think of the next— a time
K. o f C., His letter follows, in
to moditato on the tnfferingl of Onr Lord— a time when we are to
part:
come a little closer to Him by onr prayers and sacrifices for love of
“ The first of these is the rever
Him.
ent
Observance o f Good Friday
Miss Nellie Lennon of BosHoly Family high school, which
And it will be so easy to say a few additional prayers, to "malie
(April 19). As in former years,
tho Stations,” to assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass on week days, inaugurated Vocation week two worth, Chanute & Loughridge will
let the assembly appoint a comto attend evening devotions, if we recall His wonderful love for us, years ago, will have its annual address the students Wednesday
on
"The
Young
Catholic
Woman
program
for
this
purjwse
next
rtcell what He suffered for os; if we realize, too, hew much it will
(The Register presents this be engendered by the series.- -Edi- in this respect, especially in the
The idea of this special in Business.” Edward Lyons,
mean to Him, realize that our own prayers and our sacrifices for love week.
securing o f foster
>r homes for de
week the first of a series of arti tor’s note.)
of Him will make it easier for Him to carry His Cross op the Hill of week, which has been taken up by newspaper man and lecturer, will
linquent juveniles.’
(B y Ruth Vincent)
cles on various phases of delin
Calvary, help Him to carry that other still heavier burden— the sins some of the other Catholic nigh talk on "Advertising” at the
Judge Johnson firmly believes
Deploring the increased num
quency among the boys and girls
of the whole world, including yonr sins and mine— there to die for schools o f the city, is to enable Thursday session. “ Opportunities
of Denver.
This article deals ber o f filed cases in the juvenile that one o f the, most important
them, and make it possible for us some day to bo with Him for all the school’s students to consider Presented to the Graduate” is the
seriously the opportunities to be subject of Friday afternoon’s talk
especially with the Juvenile court court as indicative of more serf- remedies for delinquency among
eternity in the next world.
A Lenten questionnaire,
and child-placing.
Others will ous offenses being committed the young is placing them' in the
w hat the whole world needs, to come a little closer home, yrhat found in the various professions. by James Kelly, alumni represent
filled out in religion classes
treat in detail of the operation of among juvenile delinquents in proper environment, and he feels
we all need, is a greater knowledge of Him, a greater spirit of grati
A special program will be held ative and member of the first
last week at Regis high
the Juvenile court, the causes and Denver, Judge Stanley Johnson of that the negligence of this phase
tude to Him, a greater faith in Him who died for us, a better realiza each afternoon next week at 1 :45. graduating class of Holy Family
school, revealed that 67 stu
remedies of delinquency, said the the Juvenile court highly com the past year is mainly responsible
tion of the fact that Ha is the only one whn can help us in our present The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. Mc- high school.
dents are going to Holy Com
divorce evil. The Register believes mended the child welfare work of for the unusually large increase in
Menamin, rector of the Cathedral, Loretto H eights Has
political and financial and personal needs.
He de the number o f cases filed at the
munion daily ,in Lent, 59
that the proper moral training of the Catholic Charities.
When we realize all this a little better we will consider it even will speak Monday on “ The Reli
clared
thht
child
placement
is the court. Although there was no no
have
been
attending
the
pa
youth
is
one
of
the
most
impor
Talks
on
Vocations
gious
Life.”
Tuesday’s
speaker
a privilege to do a little more for Him by our sacrifices and prayers
rochial services at least twice
tant needs of the present day, and particular work of the private ticeable fluctuation in the number
The program fo r Vocation week
during this season of Lent, to help Him, our Savior, carry His Cross 1 will be Dr. George Krakow, den
hopes that a better understanding agencies and that “ the lack of o f total cases in the years 1931,
a week, and practically all of
Who will say what this will mean to Him, the Man of Sorrows, who tist and dramatic director, who at Loretto Heights college includ
the students 'will finish their
of the situation in Denver and federal funds is no excuse for the 1932, 1933, and 1934, a substannever forgets? Who will say what this will mean for ns some day, will discuss dentistry, medicine, ed a series of -speakers. Edward
(Turn to Page 4 -— Column 4 )
mege interest in its solution ivill the waning interest being taken
nine first Fridays in June.
and dramatics as life professions.
(Tarn to Pago 4 — Colnmn 4 )
that sby when we all go before Him to recetvo onr reward?
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K. of C. Urged to c . d . of A . W ill Be Hostesses Meetings Held by
To Catholics at Exposition
Pueblo Societies
OXFORDS Hark Good Friday

A A A A. A A. A-A A A A A A A A A i

court to attend the opening exer
g
of the House o f Hospitality o f the cises o f the exposition.

California Pacific International ex
day, and that all mundane affairs position, which opens in Balboa
park, San Diego, May 29, will be
be suspended during those hours.
the reception rooms of the Cath
It is hoped that members o f all
olic Daughters o f America.
assemblies and subordinate coun
cils can arrange to attend these
Sponsored by the entire Califor
services in a body, but, if that is nia organization, the San Diego
not possible, then in their respec court o f the C. D. o f A. will act
tive parishes. This devout custom as the hostess chapter to visiting
has been promoted by the Fourth Catholics in the exposition period.
Degree for many years past, and The grand regent of Court San
it is truly needful In these troub Diego de Alcala, No. 1099, is Mrs.
lous times.
Margaret V. Mortz, and the San
“ The second is Mother’ s day Diego junior director is Mrs. Ma
(Sunday, May 12). The supreme rie Maguire. These women will
assembly has recommended Moth have direct supervision of the
er’s day, the second Sunday in hostess court, whose activities have
May each year, as Communion day been sanctioned by the California
for the Fourth Degree. Members state regent, Miss Mae Q. Lilliqn‘
kli ■
of Oakland.
may attend in a body in uniform, thal
day dress preferably.
Attend,
The headquarters established at
however, in a body, if plossible.
the exposition will be a reception
“ These religious functions will room and information buread for
be a fitting climax to the Mobiliza Catholics. On May 25, 26, and 27,
tion for Catholic Action campaign the Catholic Daughters will con
now in progress, in which, I trust, vene at Yosemite park in North
all Fourth Degree masters, ofiScers, ern California, and it is believed
and members are actively partici that many o f those attending the
pating.
convention will visit the exposi
, "You, worthy master, will please tion, which opens two days later.
communicate with the faithful Miss Mary C. Duffy o f South
navigator of each of your assem Orange, N, J., supreme regent,
blies in respect to the foregoing, will attend the convention and has
and nr^e the carrying out o f the been invited by the San Diego
suggestions therein contained,
“ Sincerely and fraternally yours,
“ JOHN H, REDDIN,
“ Supreme Master, Fourth
Degree.”

The
the spring •. •. • the
------------^ most succesrful shoe fashion
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Kiltie ”Tongue Oxford
with individual initials
.................................................
als inin the
tongue. Smart color contrasts are to be effected with
the colorful tongues.
White Back Oxferdi In three smart styles
Brown Bock Oxfords in three styles

Kiltie Tongues, with metal initials in tongues of brown,
blue, red, green, or white.

Sc.oo

Monogram
Oxfords
Extra tongue in dif
ferent colors—

5

r

$1.00 Pair
p a n ie ls & r jp is h e r

Shoe S h o p Second Floor
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BCSBUCK AMD C a

Whether yen think you need glasses or not, visit our Optical Dept,
and ask for a scientific triple-check examination.

JOHN R. COYLE

1740 B r o a d w a y

Optometrist in charge

Opposite Brown Palace

P A T R O N IZE OUR A D VERTISERS
I »♦♦♦♦♦♦<
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Vested Choir Makes Radio Hit

Dubuque, Iowa.— The Columbia
Broadcasting company received so
many favorable comments on the
music broadcast by the Columbia
college vested choir, Sunday, Feb.
24, that it wishes to make ar
rangements for another broadcast
o f the cHoir next year.

tm i

m

STUDY CLUBS ARE TRIPLED IN
RESPONSE TO BISHOP’S LEHER
(Continned From Page One)

o f Colorado, given the proper
leadership, are anxious to increase
their knowledge of the faith and
spread it to others.
The C.C.D., Which aims to pro
vide religious instruction for chil
dren and adults, has a specially ap
pealing task in a state such as Col
orado, in whic^ many of the

Dental Healtb Is
Being Stressed
In City Schools

I
I T 'S

A

A new plan o f dental health
education has been introduced into
the Denver parochial schools this
month. Because it is so late in the
school year, only four schools have
been chosen as demonstration
services. The program is patterned
after the Iowa plan fo r dental
health education, which involves
three principal objectives:
1. Proper foods.
The every day diet should in
clude:
Milk, four glasses.
Greens, leafy and other
vegetables.
Fresh fruit, oranges, apples,
etc.
Butter and eggs.
Cod liver oil or its equiva
lent,
2. Visit dentist every six months.
3, Brush teeth before breakfast
and before bedtime.
Each child is instructed to go to
his family dentist for examination
and treatment When all work is
completed, the dentist signs a
card, which is returned to the
school, and the child’s name is
placed on the honor roll. A cer
tificate o f award is given to each
classroom which has attained a
100-per-cent standard, involving
the three objectives listed above.
This plan has been endorsed by
the Denver Dental society.

V A L U E

W A L K 'A W A Y

1

Men wonder why Cottrell buyers get the cream of the values
in the eastern markets I Part of the secret lies in our spot
cash policy, our tremendous volume and 42-year prestige. And
in addition, COTTRELL BUYERS KNOW HOW !

R e g u la r $ 2 5 a n d $ 3 0

SUITS
and Topiwats

State Meeting of
C.D.of A. May 1
(Continnoil From Pago One)

Denver Is a Topcoat Tow n I
Every month in the year is Topcoat weather in Colo
rado! And Cottrell has EVERY SMART TYPE Top
coat in this u le l Wrap-arounds! Raglans! Shirred
backs! Yoke backs! Conservative styles in tweeds and
Shetlands! Plaids! Herringbones! Fleeces! Full belts
and half belts!

Th e Suits in This Saie!

OPEN
YOUR
ACCOUNT

New sports backs and business styles! Single and dou
ble breasted. Worsteds, twists, cassimeres, tweeds.

ALL SIZES—L9Bg$, SboTtM, Stouts, Regulars

You’U find a 30-day charge ac
count a real convenience! Or
open a

3-W ay Pay

621 SixteenA St.

% Down; Ys in April;
Yz in Mayt
i 11

um m
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Sunday, June 2, will be a ban
ner day o f Catholicism at the ex
position. That day, the first Sun
day o f the exposition calendar
will be marked oy a solemn and
impressive M i l i t ^ Mass at high
noon and a religious procession.
It is particularly fitting that the
Catholic Church participate in this
exposition since it was in San
Diego that the first mission of
the Franciscan Fathers on the
West coast was built It was Fa
ther Junipero Serra who estab
lished the missions on the Califor
nia coast, bnilt the first masonry
dam and aqueduct in California,
and planted the first palm and
olive orchards in San Diego. It
was through the civilizing influence
of the pioneering priest that the
early development of California
reached such a high level. The
mission years and the old Spanish
days have left a heavy imprint
upon the face of San Diego and
have given‘ it a great and noble
bacl^ound that makes the Califo mnia
l Pacific International exposition an occasion o f interest, not
only from commercial and scien
tific viewpoints, but to the histori
an and the student o f the develop
ment o f the Catholic Church in
America.

Theresa Courtney have been se
lected to make arrangements for
the convention luncheon, which
will be served at 12:15 in the Ar
gonaut hotel.
At last week's meeting, over
which Miss Murphy presided, the
Rev, William McCarthy, the spirit
ual director, contributed to the
program with an address, in which
he discussed the newly formed
Safety council, “ Patriotic Ideals,”
and the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. Father McCarthy stress
ed the necessity of year-around
lay religions instructors.
Mrs. W. V. McFarland, presi
dent of the Business Girls’ club,
said that at the dinner preceding
the meeting the members enjoyed
a review o f Hilton’s “ Last Hori
zon,” by Mrs. McGrath. The
Luncheoh Study club is continuing
the study of “ Spain.” Mass was
arranged for this group for the
repose o f the soul of Miss Nell
Leary, sister o f Miss Margaret
Leary, president o f the club.
Miss Margaret Fallon, director
o f the circulating library, acknowl
edged the receipt o f 17 new books.
Mrs. Harry Anderson and Miss
Mary Louise Flood were the don
ors, The sewing group is busy
preparing First Communion out
fits and hopes to be able, as usual,
to meet every demand.
Mrs. Emma Thompson was wel
comed back after a long illness.
It was announced that the work of
St. Rita’s court would be featured
at the deanery meeting on Mon
day, March 18.
Following the precedent estab
lished last year. Catholic Daugh
ters will assemble at breakfast
after the annual-Communion May
12. The committee in charge of
arrangements is composed of Miss
Sadie Birmingham, Miss Nellie
Garrett, and Mrs, A. .T. Manzaneres.

iM liliiH

Churbh members have the se:iryices
o f a priest at only infrequen
ni Intervals and are so far from a
Catholic school that there is no
chance o f having their children at
tend one. Bishop Vehr expects to
establish the confraternity next
fall.
Particularly valuable work in
the establishing of Study clubs in
Denver and vicinity has been done
by the various organizations of
women, but for convenience the
clubs are listed, as far as possible,
under the different parishes. The
list compiled by The Register is
as follows;
The Cathedral parish has eight
Study clubs, two of which were
organized since the Bishop’s let
ter. Annunciation parish nas re
cently organized two clubs and is
starting another. Blessed Sacra
ment parish, since the letter, has
organized eight. Holy Family par
ish is starting two clubs. Holy
Ghost narisH is forming several
clubs. M t Carmel parish has or
ganized two clubs since the re
ceiving o f the Bishop’s letter. Pre
sentation parish has three clubs
being formed. Sacred Heart-Loyola parish has three clubs, two
have been established for a year
or more. St. Cajetan’s has one
Study club, which has been operat
ing for about a year.
St. Catherine’s has eight clubs,
some have been organized just re
cently. St. Dominic’s has organ
ized two clubs since the letter, and
is planning on several more. St.
Elizabeth’s has one club. St.
Francis’ lists four clubs, one or
ganize^ recently. S t James’ has
two clubs, one organized after the
letter. St. John’s has a total of
seven clubs, four organized re
cently. St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist) is starting a number o f Study
clubs. St. Joseph’s (Polish) has
two clubs which have been or
ganized but a . short time. St.
Leo’s has had one club for several
years. S t Louis’, Englewood, also
has had one club for quite awhile.
St. Mary Magdalene’s, since the
letter, has started three groups. St.
Patrick’s has recently organized a
club, and is forming several more.
St. Vincent’s has five clubs; four
have been formed just recently,
and one has been established for
about a year. S t Anne’s shrine,
Arvada, has one group. S t Therese’s shrine, Aurora, is forming a
club now. S t Joseph’ s, Golden, has
three clubs, two having been or
ganized since the letter.
S t Mary’s. Littleton, is forming
one club. Assumption parish at
Welby is forming several groups.
Regis college has four, and Loretto Heights, Pancratia, and St.
Mary’s academy each have one
Tabernacle society is form' ‘“ U ' j S V b S t a S ;
ing
has one, the Catholic Daughters
of America have three, the Junior
Catholic Daughters have one, and
S t Anthony’s Neighborhood house
has one club. Nearly all o f these
clubs have been formed since the
receiving o f the Bishop’s letter.
Tell the people yoa patronise
that yon taw their advertitement
in The Register.

Pueblo.— (S t Leander’s Par
ish.)— The regular meetinM of
the Altar society and the Mothers-Teachers’ club were held in
the school hall Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Julius Bouvais and Mrs.
Leo Keller gave papers oir the
Mass for the Study club. After
the business sessions, a program
was presented by pupils of the
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades. There was also a com
plete display of work done by
pupils.
Members of the Altar society
have set aside Thursday after
noon, March 28, for the mending
o f altar linens, cassocks, and sur
plices.
Miss Elizabeth Balfe o f Colo
rado Springs spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
F. Balfe.
Mrs. Mayme Stowe has re
turned from a recent visit with
relatives in Denver.
Carl Kretchmer, David Brough,
John Faricy, and Thomas Kerri
gan, Jr., are among the students
at Boulder who are spending the
spring vacation at home.
Mrs. Blake Hutchinson is re
covering at her residence from a
recent operation at St. Mary’ s
hospital
Eleanor Schmitt, who is attend
ing school in Denver, is spending
the spring vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schmitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vories of
Denver spent Sunday with rela
tives in Pueblo.
Bertrand DuSsing, who attends
the junior college at the Abbey
school, is making a short visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Duesing. *
Mrs. Thomas Hogan and Mrs.
Marie Moore of Springfield, 111,
are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry O’Donnell. Mrs.
Hogan is the mother of Mrs.
O’Donnell and Mrs. Moore is her
sister.
S t Leander’s was well repre
sented in the recent operetta
given at Centennial high school.
Leading parts were very capably
handled by Betty Adele Sollee,
Mary Murphy, and Kathleen Mc
Cormick,.. all graduates o f St
Leander's grade school

AID SOCIETY W ILL
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MR. AN D MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of yonr patrenege. Co
operate with them.

H o ly F a m ily
THE MOON
GROCERY CO., INC.

Connell Service
Station

An IndeiJendent Owned
Store

SKELLY A RO M AX GASOLINE

Tagolene Oils— Grease
4801 W . 38th Ave. GAllup 0924
W
.
38th
& STUART
G A . 3471
Where your business is appreciated

The Berkeley Grocery
Company
G R O C E R IE S -M E A T S
Phones GAllup 0658-0659

TIRES, TUBES AND
ACCESSORIES
Downing and Eatt Evant

VISIT OUR NEW STORE

SCHOOL LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
N E W M ANAGEM ENT

ORIENTAL CAFE
Your Patronage Appreciated
4416 TENNYSON

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

DINE AND DANCE AT

B A K E R Y GOODS AN D
D A IR Y PRODUCTS

Oriental Creamery
(Under New Ownership)

Oriental Gardens

DRUGS

Fornferly at 2144 Walton St.
Italian, American, and Chinese Diahea

TWO

4058 W A L N U T ST.

*‘..”S2.5'S,

ph Every Day
Prices
STORES

SAME PRICES

For Reaarvationa Phena KEytteoe 9808

DANCING UNTIL 3 A . M.
HI % Wine

Blatz and Tivoli

5% Beer

DE SE L L E M
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU

*

W o Ship by. Rail

3401 Franklin Sb

Slot WffllMse l i

W hy Go to Town— Stop and
See Yonr Old Friend
AL AND ART KARN
C. W. JOHNSON

A & A RADIO &
APPLIANCES

UNION LUMBER ^ CONOCO SERVICE
SUPPLY CO.
STATION

St. John's

W HICH do You

DENVER
MARKET CO.
I.G .A. Store*
2422 E. 6th Ave.

FR. 5355

E. L. Roninger & Son
GROCERIES AND MEAT

It Takes the
To Make the
and Pays the
wO Buy the

Selected corn-fad meata.
Fancy and
atapia frocariet, fruita and veretablea. FR. 0804
Freeh flih and oyatera

BEST

1718 E. 6th Ave.
I.G.A. STORE

F L O W E R S
For A ll Occasions
We Invite You To \isit Our
Greenhouses

FIFTH A V E N U E
FLOW ER SHOP
520 C ly to n St. Phone YOrk 3015

Both are
RICH-ROASTED
and ground in

FLOATING-FLAVOR

BALL SERVICE
STATION

Kramer’s Service
Station

w ..

GAS AND OIL
Fixed - Tube* Vulcanized

ED'^ALL, Prop.
3rd Ave. at Clayton St.

Bluhfll Coffee
M ,,t

16 ozs. to the Found
UNION SHOP

TILE AND MARBLE
CONTRA(
(CTORS

812 Santa Fe Dr. Phone T A . 0538

728 14th Street, Denver.
TA. 1920
RUBBER TILE, LINOTILE,
ASPHALT TILE

The A. Peterson
Grocery Co.
734-736 Santa Fe Drive
PHONE TABOR 7114

PE. 6912

SPECIALIZING

The New Balmer Oil Steam
Permanent Wave $3.00-$5.00
All live iteam wave. Guaranteed.
All branchee of Beauty Work.

We Appreciate Your Patronage

CONTINENTAL
OIL CO.
SIXTH AND SA N TA FE

STEWART NELSON, Lessee
Special Winter Blend Conoco
Bronze Ga*oIine
New and Improved Germ Proce**ed
Motor Oil

SOUTH BROADW AY
FU R N ITUR E CO.

SKELLY OIL
AN D GAS

27 Years in This Location

Englewood 606

Novelty Shop

CAR CREASING
Your Buiinau la Appreciated at
Thii Station
tation

Hardware at price* you can afford
to pay. Key* Made for any lock.

821 SA N TA FE DRIVE

CHAS. J. SCHULTZ
OIL CO.

Safety of Yonr Investment in
Shares of this Association fully
Insured up to $5,000 by the Fed
eral Sayings Se. Loan Insurance
SHELL PRODUCTS— DETROLA
Corporation
RADIO — FEDERAL TIRES
f ii S t f e d e r a l s a v i n g s
No Shimt Utad
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

All Work Guaranteed
OF ENGLEWOOD
SPmce 9905
2099 S. Santa Fe 3496 S. Broadway
Eng. 300

Conoco Product*
Complete Service
JAY KRAMER

THE OLD RELIABLE
Billy Van’s Grocery
THE A. W. CLARK
and Market
DRUG CO.
THE MARKET OF Q U A LITY

& CO .

2270 So. Broadway

4th a DOWNING ST.

S t. J o se p h 's

JOHN C. REEVES

ROYAL BEAUTY
SHOPPE

2760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0606
6060 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4266
1866 ELU ST.. FRANKLIN 1892
For Quality, Service, Economy and
Conrteay, Be Sure and Trade
at Olaon 4 Olton Grocery
and Market

Conoco Travel Bureau Branch

Flat*

Now on Sale
at all Grocers

OLSON & OLSON

Shelly Products

R. F. HELMER, Her.

1930 So. Bdway

Your Patronage Appreciated
GAllup 1962
4014 Tennyton

Annunciation

W. E. KUHNLE, Mbt.

Phone PE. 9907

IRMA’S BEAUTY
SHOP

4418 TENNYSON

A T REASONABLE PRICES

nm N ITU RE, RUGS, HARDWARE AND
RADIO. RADIO REPAIRING.

Chariet C«Ume-S. T. Banke, Prepriatera

CROQUIGNOLE PERMANENT
W A V IN G - SHAMPOOING
MARCELLING
FINGER W A V IN G

SPECIFICATION MOTOROIL
SYSTEM
Broadway and Eastman SU.

Furniture o f Character

4339 W E ST 44TH
Speciallxiag in Watch, Clock, and
Jewelry Repairing at Reasonable
Prices,
Our Work Guaranteed.

The regular meeting o f the
PHONE TA. 3205
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid so
35TH AND WALNUT
ciety will be held at the Corpus
RES. PHONE MA. 8844
1523 E. 34th Ave.
MA. 1469
Christi convent, 25th and Gaylord,j^ Tuesday, March 26, at 2
o’cloA . The officers are request
ed to meet at 1:46 to take care of
important business before the reg
34tii AND YORK
ular meeting begins. A S t Pat“ Evarythinc for tba Builder^
VAN SCYOC * ECKBERG
rick’« progrram has been planned,
Conplate Naw Stock - Mill Work
Every lubricntion Job done according te
and Father Mark W. Lwpen will
check chart lubrication*
Ph. MAin 8353
be the guest speaker. The mem 4381 YORK
We Call For and Deliver
Estimates
Solicited
bership drive is still in progress,
MAIN 9683
and the society anticipates a large
attendance, including many new
members.

S t. L o u is'

SHELL GAS, OIL AND GREASES

Oriental Jewelers

4401 TENNYSON STREET

Red & W hite Store

MACK’S SERVICE
STATION

y 4ry w

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

MONOGRAMMED

(Continned From Pago One)

w ww w w

8TH AND SANTA FE
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
Free Delivery
TAbor 7 0 9 !
Bu*lne*t KE. 1964

Residence SP. 8136

M IC K E Y ’S AUTO
SERVICE
GUARANTEED GENERAL AUTO
REPAIRING

730 Acoma Street at Speer
P, J. V. Frankenberg

Denver, Colo.

White & Spencer
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
VEGETABLES

Phone Orders Taken Care of
Promptly
500 SA N TA FE

NINTH AVENUE •
MOTOR SERVICE
General Auto Repah-ing
Battery Service
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE AND
STORAGE
OSeUl B nke end Light Statioa

K £ . 9658

923 W . 9th Ave.

S E A R S G R IL L
TAM ALES — SANDW ICH ES — HOT CHILI
REPEAL BEER — W INE

.ViT'

K ('

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 21, 1935

Preferred Parish
Trading List--

Newly-Formed ST.
ci. j

n LM i

Study UuD Meets

MR. AN D MRS. SHOPPER:

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)

The Study club recently organ
The marchanli repretented in this teetion are bpotters. They are
anxiont to work with you and are detereing of your patronage. Co ized by the Young Ladies’ sodality
will meet Sunday, March 24, at 3
operate with them.
^

TO

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
BUCHANAN’S
CAFE

QWE CARD

(St. Francis da Sales’ Parish)

The junior class o f the high
school will give a card party Tues
day afternoon, March 26, at 2 in
the high school gymnasium. A
unique feature will be that every
one present will receive a prize.
All friends o f the juniors and any
one interested are cordially invited
to attend. Admission will be 25
cents and the proceeds ‘ will be
used to help defray the expenses
of the Junior-senior promenade.
Refreshments of homemade cake
and coffee will be served. Please
bring playing cards.
The senior class play is well un
der way now and a double cast
has been selected. The title is

The South Pearl
Hardware Co.

B. & E. MARKET

^
I5
®
M
I

St.Catherine'f

Prestel 0 . Dodge
Photographer

THE CARNEY
LUMBER CO.

THE PEARL
CREAMERY

Nelson’s Red & White

BAIRD’S
PHARMACY

Frank G. Eskuche

MITCHELL
BEAUTY SHOP

PLAINVIEW INN

1236 So. Broadway

PEarl 6322

Bayaud

NELL MITCHELL

PEARL 6644

Beauty

^eileman’s Old Style Lager Beer

Drive In Service

SPruca 9908
275 South Logan
3380 W . 38th Ave. at Julian St.
Authorized United Motors Service
19 E. Bayaud. PE. 0902 Delco Remy •> North East • A. C. Service
a aar* '
Quality Work—
f e d e r a l r a d io
^
Finest Material*
;w
Special *4 Oil PermsC. E. SHEERED. Prop.
,J nents, $3 complete. M«r^
cels,
60c.
Shampoo, "T h e Home of Specialixe^ Service” 3022 W . 38th Ave.
GA. 1147
J Fingerwave, and Mani
We Use Weidenhoff Analyzer
North Denver’s Oldest and Finest
l a cure, 86c. Hair Shapin*— AH Beauty Work. Storage • Repairing • Wrecker Service
Equipped Radio Repair Shop

LOGAN GARAGE

THE ^'ORIGINAL''

Try The

Mission Pastry Shop
A T 1469 SO. PEARL

Our Bakery Goods Are Different
. Always Fresh
Sure W e Can Please You

Sheddon Grocery and
Markei

LA M ODERN B E A U T Y
SHOP
SHAMPOO AND FINGERWAVE
60c
FINGERWAVE
.
.
.
36c
DUART PERMANENT WAVE, $2.50 up
ALL COLOR RINSES
.
16c
Open Evenings by Appointment
1276 S. PEARL
SP. 6401

Dutton’s Service
Station
(INDEPENDENT)

We Serve The Beat at The Least; SO. LOGAN AND MISSISSIPPI
\
Phillips “ 66” Products
Quaker State, Pennzoil and Opalene
CASH AND CARRY
1410 So. Broadway

PEarl 4896

DEPENDABLE

REPAIRING

Cleanera Naptha
COMPLETE GREASING

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"
FULL LINE FRESH VEGETABLES
AND MEATS

&

. SERVICE SHOP

Free Tube Testing end Free Cost
Estimate A t Our Shop

Borden Grocery and
Market
2707 W E ST . 38th A V E .

Phone Orders Promptly and Care
fully Delivered
GAllup 1920
Free Delivery

1580 SO. BROADW AY
J. H. McCORMACK,.Prop.

Florida Garage
YOUR CAR "I N ALL SHOT”
YOUR CAR "O U T RED HOT”
LET "E R N IE DO IT”
SPruce 6779

39 E. Florida

GOOD H ARDW ARE
at Lowest Prices

Cutlery — Tool* — Glaas ,

Falby’s Paint Store
32 B R O A D W A Y

The Small But Complet* Market
698 S. CLARKSON
PHONE SP. 1860
Free Delivery

GLEN MILES
DRUG STORE

Full Line Of

Liquors, Wine* and Beer At Down
Town Price*

BOB LORENZ, Prop.
4395 Federal Blvd.

View Service
Station

SHELL OILS AND GASOLINE
TIRE REPAIRING AND
ACCESSORIES
4403 Lowell
GA. 7^88

E. A LAM ED A A T PENN.

WHITE ROSE

Phone* PE. 6433— SP. 9843

GASOLINE - OIL - GREASES

For Complet* Drug Store Service
WE DEUVER FREE AND FREELY

Sold with a money-back guarantee.

COMMUNITY
FLOWER STORE

Where your business is appreciated

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
DECORATING AND DESIGNING

PEARL 2940 1041-1043 So. Gaylord

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your pat*onage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Phone GA. 2540

The North Denvel*
Liquor Store .

Mack’s Shoe Shop LINDSTROM BROS. Range
GROCERY AND MARKET

GAllup 0826

SP. 7318

ECONOMY
CASH AND CARRY

G R O C E R Y
SP. 7579

94 SO. PENN

Groceries, Meats, Fresh Fruits,
and Vegetables

Mack’s Service Station
W E ST 44th A V E . AND ELIOT
Your Business Appreciated
FULL LINE OF BAK ERY GOODS
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Hupp’s Bake Shop
(Under New Ownership)
Formerly Owner Alameda Bakery
3017 W . 44th A V E .

KITCHENETTE
CAFE
REPEAL BEER AND WINES

Mrs. Fred De Nave, Prop.

St. Philom ena's

GA. 2389

Batter Than A v e rs e Quality
Lower Than Average Price

F R E E !

Photographic Information!
Bring U* Your Kodak
Trouble*, W e Can Help You

Burkett Photo Service
2608 E. Colfax

2400 W . 32nd Ave.

FR. 4238

JOHN HARVEY
FURNITURE AND RADIOS
2404 E. Colfax Ave. at Josephine

Opposite East High School

TELEPHONE YORK 4679

Bowman Brothers

BREAKFAST from 6 to 9
LUNCH from n to 2 DINNER from 6 to 8

Most Modem ^ u ip m en t for That
Lubricating Job

Winkelman Cafe

ALL HOME COOKING
We Follow Up-to-Date Lubricating
Chart
We Serve the Best Quality Food*

SHELL PRODUCTS • Always open
8524 £ . Colfax
YOrk 9407

3512 E. COLFAX A V E -

New Location
hxTe m o ▼• d
across the s t r e e t
where we will be
flad to see you.
Quality Work at Fair Price*

ARMSTRONG’S
SHOE SHOP
3023 W . 44th A V E .

Over SM Attend
PARTY
Annual Dinner

f r a n c is ’ p u p il s

Cranes KB Store

SLAGLE’ S

ww w w w w ^ w ww ^
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o’clock at the home of the presi-.
dent o f the sodality. Miss Teresa
Schmitts, 2543 Yates street.
The sermons at the Tuesday
evening Lenten devotions are
given by visiting priests; Father
John Mulroy and Father William
Higgins preached the first weeks
o f Lent.
Sunday, March 24, the thilQuality Dairy Foods
dren o f the parish" will receive
— ^Two Convenient Store*
Holy Communion in a body at the
66 S. B R O A D W A Y
1555 ARAPAHOE
8 o’clock Mass.
On Sunday, March 31, the men
o f the parish, will observe Men’s
Communion Sunday.
The Young Ladies’ sodality o f
St. Joseph’s church. Golden, were
291 South Downing
guests at Hie meeting of the
369 So. Broadway
GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS Young Ladies’ sodality o f the par
Hi % Beer and Wine*
Complete Stock of Staple Gro ish on Monday evening, March 18.
A large number werb present.
Home-Made Chili
ceries, Fresh Fish
Mrs. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Thom
Hot and Cold Sandwiche*
^ e e Delivery___________ as Bates are in charge of the sanc
Although the various activities
tuary during the month of March. engaged in by St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house show con
JU N IO R D A U G H T E R S tinuous progress and a decided
57 SO. B R O A D W A Y
increase in the work that is being
TO SPO N SO R P A R T Y done in its clinic fo r the kick-poor,
Original Maker* of
GENERAL H ARDW ARE
Old Fa*hion Chocolate*
irrespective o f creed, nationality,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC.
Originated the formula over forty
and color, the services being ren
Troop No, 10 of the Junior
years ago
dered daily at the center will soon
Catholic Daughters is giving
Phone SP. 9828
1579 So. Pearl St.
ASK FOR SAMPLE
be handicapped because of the lack
a card party Monday evening,
Fishins and Hunting License
o f sufficient funds. Fbr this rea
March 25, at 8 o’clock at the
son any financial remembrances
C. D. of A . clubhouse, 18th
Phone Spruce 8867
from their many friends will be
and Grant.
For additional
greatly appreciated by those in
Complete Line ot
tickets,
call
Mrs.
Bones,
Bobs Meat Markets
charge of the Neighborhood house.
MAin 9523. The March so
Fre*h, Smoked, Salt and Pickled
Quality and Service
cial meeting will be held at
Much interest is being taken in
Meat*— Poultry and Game
the home of Mrs. Bone* Sat
the
Boy Scout troop, which meets
W e deliver for $1.00 purchase
7* SO. BROADWAY
PHONE PE. 7818
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
weekly. The group was enter
or more.
tained recently at a dinner, at
We Deliver
93 Broadway
1219 So. Pearl
which a lecture was delivered by
Captain Young o f the Denver po
LUMBER • MILLW ORK - HARD
lice department.
W A R E . PAINT
Pictures and a lecture on Colo
rado bird life were given by Mr.
Nadrich of the Colorado State mu
seum.
Father Sandoval of Regis col
lege was a visitop and talked on
84 S. Penn.
SPruce 8667
citizenship to the Guadalupe club.
Phone PE. 4636
1295 S. Bdway
3785 Federal Blvd.
Bernard Joy also visited last week.
A BIGGER AND BETTER
GAllup 0549
Denver, Colo.
A variety of subjects is offered
GLASS OF BEER
in the FERA weekly classes,
Good Chili and Delicious Sandwiches
among them the following: Home
G. E. MONTGOMERY
N IG H T H A W K
economics, directed by Mrs. Anna
GARAGE
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
GARDENS
First Class Repairint* All Makes, Autho S. Mueller; English for beginners,
BUTTER, DAIRY PRODUCTS, and
rized Brake Service
Mrs. Amy Rathburn; household
265 SO. BROADWAY
ICE CREAM
Crlinder Reboring, “ Kuik-Way** Valve science, D. Daly; biological stud
Refacing,
Oils,
Greases
TAP-A-KEG
IN
N
1541 So. Pear! St. Phone PE. 4483
ies, Miss Helen Brady, and choral
W . 38th & Federal Blvd.
740 SO. BROADWAY
and vocal work, Ross Vernon
2960 W . 38th Ave.
Miller.
PHONE
GALLUP
5746
ELMER NELSON
The house is also used for sev
GALLUP 4278
SANDWICHES eral outside organizations, such
Hiehe.t Quality at Lowest Possible Prices
as the Americanization group, with
FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES
60S E AST A LA M E D A
Anthony Zarlengo; the North
STAPLE GROCERIES
Side Tennis club, and the Topaz
Permanent Waving and All Beauty
DELIVERY SERVICE
HAMS AND COORS
club.
Work at Moderate Prices

St. Francis de Sales'
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“ One Pair Missing,” and e v e ^
member of the senior class "Will
take part.
The first aid class, o f which Mrs.
L. J. Holnms is chairman, will de
viate froni its regular class ses
sion next Wednesday morning,
March 26, when the class will visit
a fire station and see a practical
demonstration of artificial respira
tion, splints, and transporting of
patients. The Denver fire depart
m e n t first-aid squad will give the
demonstration.
Miss Genevieve
Artz, the instructor, will accom
pany the g;roup.
There will be a council meeting
on the same day at 12:30 p. m.
in the cafeteria. Council members
who wish may bring their lunch
and tea will be served in the cafe
teria at noon.
Mrs. James Jackson, legislative
chairman of the Denver deanery,
will address Mrs. Buchen’s studj<
group at 1:30 Wednesday, March
27, in the cafeteria. Mrs. Jackson's subject will be “ Steriliza
tion.” As this is one o f the lead
ing le^slative questions of the
day, it is hoped that there will be
a Mod attendance. Everyone is
welcome whether a member o f this
roup or not. The roll call will
e answered by current eevents.
Mrs. Harvey W. French will lead
a brief discussion on parliamen
tary law.
The Young Ladies’ sodality "will
hold its meeting Tuesday evening
after devotions in the assembly
room o f the rectory. All members
are urged to be present. Katherine
Andries, the secretary-treasurer,
is taking a splendid position in
"Washington, D. C.
In a declamatory content held
among the public grade schools in
Adams county and sponsored by
the P.-T. A., the pupils o f Marie
McNamara walked off with all the
first prizes. Miss McNamara, a
member of St. Francis’ parish,
teaches at Berkeley Gardens
school. The pupils are Joseph
Krebs, who won first prize for the
best humorous recitation; Arthur
Bergman, first in dramatic read
ing, and William Henry, first in
oratory.

f

LECTURE GIVEN
'*
A T SOCIETY’ S MEETING

At the regular monthly meeting
of the Altar society last Friday
afternoon, Father Lilly gave the
other of his splendid lectures on
the Holy Land, using slides to em
phasize the habits and customs o f
the inhabitants of that land.
Mrs. 0 . A. Carter, chairman of
boys’ vestments, reported a sew
ing bee at her home recently when
eight white cassocks were com
pleted and were worn by the boys
for the first time on the occasion
of the Forty Hours’ devotion.
! The ladies assisting in this work
were Mhs. L. Stodghilf," Mrs. A.
Wren, Mrs. L. G. Bessler, Mrs. 0.
A. Carter, and Mis^ Clella Carter.
Twelve new lace surplices were
purchased by the Altar society for
the boys and were worn on the
occasion of the Forty Hours’.
The Virginia baked ham dinner
given by the ladies of the Altar
society last Sunday from 4 to 8 in
the cafeteria, was a success. Over
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
9Q0 dinners were served and Mrs.
Mrs. D. G. Monaghan and Mrs. McEahem, chairman of the dinner,
Thomas Barry o f the Cathedral along with Mrs. Bernard Hynes,
parish spoke to the members of president of the Altar society, take
the Blessed Virgin’s sodality at this means of thanking the ladies
and the members of the Holy
the monthly meeting last Monday Name society as well as all who
evening on the organization of a patronized the dinner, social, and
Study club. Miss Margaret Reilly magic show held in the theater in
was chosen chairman of the club. the evening.
Miss Irene Walsh, secretary, and
Miss Elizabeth Achen, leader, to
guide the discussion. The next
meeting of the Study club will be
Monday evening, April 1, at 7:45.
The preacher at the Lenten de
votions next Wednesday evening
Golden.— Lenten devotions are
will be the Rev. William D. Mc
Carthy, diocesan superintendent being held on Wednesday and
o f schools. The Rev. T. J. Schulte, Friday evenings at 7:45. Father
S.J., of Regis college spoke in St. James Flanagan of Edgewater
Dominic’s church "Wednesday eve will speak next Wednesday eve
ning. Father Roy Breen of An
ning, March 20.
nunciation parish spoke Wednes
The members of the Third day, March 13. Father Keenoy,
Order of SL Dominic will receive S.J., o f Regis college officiated last
Communion Sunday at the 7:30 Sunday. Father Moran returned
Mass. The children o f the parish Wednesday of this week, after a
will receive Communion at the 9 month's illness at Mercy hospital.
o’clock Mass. The regular monthly
Ruth Ann Juchem underwent an
meeting of the Third Order o f St. operation for mastoiditis Sunday
Dominic will be held Sunday eve at a local hospital.
ning, March 24, at 7:30.
Thomas Cody returned from a
The following won prizes at the local hospital Friday o f last week.
last card party given by the young
The Altar society Study club
ladies of the parish: Mrs. Charles met at the rectory Thursday.
()rowe received the special prize,!
two theater tickets, donated by J.
H. Dekker. Peter Kirk and Mrs. |
Teresa Carlile were awarded
prizes fo r obtaining the highest
scores in pinochle. Walter Clary
and Mrs. John Barry were given
Vsr Hsn t* Csil sod 6i*t Isltbridge prizes.
awtss on Psek)af sb6 Bhipytac
KEystsM
Friday afternoon and evening,
its au4 V ^ b sa s* ^ IM t * • « Bfc
March 29, at the Little theater,
West 25th and Grove, there will
be presented a motion picture, en
titled “ Through the Centuries.”
The picture embraces a history of
the Catholic Church from the
dawn of Christianity down to the LySTIG DRUG CO.
present day.
ELM AND COFLAX
The food sale conducted by the
Altar and Rosary society last Fri
The Drug Store Complete
day and Saturday was a success.

Study Group 1$
Formed in Parish

FR. MORAN AT
GOLDEN AFTER
LONG ILLNESS

NO
COST

The annual St. Patrick’s ham
dinner was held Sunday evening,
in St. Catherine’s hall, and over
500 people were served. After
the dinner an entertainment was
held and was enjoyed by all. Mrs.
A. Schillinger was in charge of
the entertainment. There was
dancing by both the Lucille Brush
and Claire Denne schools o f dan
cing. Various other numbers
were given by members of SL
Catherine’s.
Sunday is Communion day for
the children o f the parish. The
Honaso cadets will receive at the
7 o’clock Mass, and the children
at their respective Masses. The
Children of Mary will meet Friday
at 3:15.
Wednesday evening, the Rev.
Adam Ritter, assistant pastor of
Blessed Sacrament parish, will
speak at the services at 7:30.
Tuesday, March 19, the Feast
o f St. Joseph, patron o f St. Cath
erine’s sisters, was celebrated with
High Mass at 8 o’clock. All the
children o f the school attended
and offered their Communions for
the sisters in evidence of their af
fection and appreciation of their
teachers.
The Mothers’ Choral club, under
the direction o f Josephine Woeber,
met Wednesday afternoon.
.'The memorial committee of the
Holy Name society met Tuesday
evening in the music room under
the chairmanship o f E. J. Lowery.
The regular monthly meeting of
St. Catherine’s C. T.-P. A. was
held Wednesday, March 20, at
2:50 in the gymnasium. Father
Schulte, S.J., of Regis college
spoke on Study clubs. Miss Artz
of the "Visiting Nurses’ association
teheed on “ Teeth and Their Care.”

Illustrated Lecture
Is Set for March 29
Because of the absence from
the city of the Rev. C. M. John
son, the illustrated lecture on the
public life of Christ will be
omitted this Friday. It will be
giveli instead March 29 at 8:30
in St. Paul’s chapel, 1528 Logan
street. All are invited to attend.
An admission charge of 10 cents
will be made.
The topics next "week for the
lecture on Catholic doctrine,
given every Tuesday evening at
SL Paul’s chapel by Father John
son, are "The Catholic Church and
Public Education” and "Infalli
bility.”

YOrk 9273

YOrk 2171

JULIUS TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
TEXAC O
,

FIRE-C h Te F

H AVOLINE OIL
Tire Repairing
"W * Cali for Flats”

£ . 28th & Fairfax Tel. YO . 8965-J

The firms listed here de
serve to

be

remembered

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

>A. All

hJhhJkj

MR. A N D MRS. SH O PPE R :

(St. Catherine’s Parish)

The merchant* represented in this section are boosters. They ax«
anxious to work with you and are deserving "o f. your patronage. Co
operate with them.
.

C a th e d r a l
Shelly Master Station
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
13th A V E . AND LINCOLN
Skelly Aromax, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes

Cars Called for aftd Delivered— Scooter Service

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

Basketeria Grocery
and Market

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

1. G. A .
'
333 E. 17th Ave. Phone KE. 0541

Formerly Tempi* Druf
VICTOR 0. PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0S08

FREE DELIVERIES
OPEN SUNDAY
YOUR DOLLARS BUYS MORE AT AN
IGA STORE

Creager’s Texaco

Superlative Cleaners
and Dyers

Colfax and Vine

Ph. YOrk 9477

EXPERT LUBRICATION
1205 East 9tb Ave. CHerry 1303
SERVICE
CLEANING — DYEING
Lubrication Job* Guaranteed
ALTERATIONS — REPAIRING
to Satisfy Yon
Try Just Once and Be Convinced Furs Cleaned First Class work only

AL’S MAGAZINE
STORE

PARK AVE.
GARAGE

CURRENT ISSUES
BACK NUMBERS
W e Buy, Sell and Exchange
803 EAST COLFAX A VENUE

Finest Repair Work at Reasonable Price*
SEE US FIRST
I. N. RILEY
PHONE YO. 1069

GAS • OIL . STORAGE

1618 L A FA Y E T TE

Regis President
To Return
Soon
k.

LANGSHAW
BAKERY

(Regis College)

All Our Goods Are Baked Fresh
Daily in Our Own Shop

SpecialltinK
in All Methods of Permanent Waving
Best Supplies Used
*
1227 E. 13tb Ave.
Bet. Dovminf and Marion Sts,

13th AVE. GARAGE

90 Day* on AH Service of
Radio and Electric Parts

Thirteenth at Washington

17th AVE. RADIO
SERVICE

615 E. 13th A V E .

\

The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelly,
S.J., president, is expected to re
turn to the college from SL Louis
this week-end.
Before a group of nearly 100
persons, most of them students of
Loretto Heights and Regis col
leges, a symposium on the Mass
was held last Sunday afternoon in
the Little theater. Vincent Giacomini presided over the details
of the program, opening the meet
ing and introducing the speakers.
An altar was erected on the stage
and all the sacred utensils were
shown on it and were explained,
while Father Morgan, wearing the
vestments, with Lou Weber act
ing as altar boy, illustrated the
various movements of the Mass.
Meanwhile, Miss Mary Alma Pregeau o f Loretto explained their
nature and significance. Miss Eu
genie Guindon gave a paper, en
titled “ Concorporate Worship.”
Frank Egan and Alec Keller ex
plained in detail the use of the
English missal as a devotional
method of attending Mass. Mem
bers of the faculties of both in
stitutions were present at the
symposium.
The Rev. Arthur P. Madgett, S.
J., of St. M a il’s, Kans., a student
of theology, is a guest at the col
lege.
Delta Sigma, the commerce and
finance students’ club, held its
initiation two days last week,
March 13 and 14. A banquet at a
downtown hotel ended the cere
monies. Mr. Callahan and Father
Joseph Ryan were speakers at the
banquet. The eight members ad
mitted into the organization are
Messrs. Rountree, Romero, Shea,
Donald, Nachazel, T. McMahon^
and Norris. Joseph Dinan, John
Murphy, and Paul Feyen were
among the alumni present.

St. Patrick's

Phone KEystone 9361
ANGIE DENTING

Complete Beauty Service

The Elton Beauty Shop

.

Phone T A . 7604

^

PHONE MAIN 6676
f
Let us service your car while you arc
at Mass.

514 17th Ave.

“SHAG*' SERVICE

Phone TA . 9807

"It It’ s Radio— We Have It"
E. P. RUSSfeLL
R. E. BARNETT

JACK FLAVIN. Mgr.

S t . V in c e n t 's

WashingtDii Park Cafe
Real Steaks Real Beer Real Eats
Try one of our SPECIAL STEAKS— 35c, including full course
dinner. There’s none better. Chicken every Sunday. Bring
the family . . . give your wife a treat. Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner, Short Orders— everything to your taste.

Coors Beer on Tap— Coors Bottle Beer on Ice '
Popular prices
1052 SO. GAYLOR D

PEARL 9998

So. Gaylord Continental |
Cleaners
!

(Opp, Wash. P&rk Theatre)
j
MARJORIE ARNOLD
PE. 1350 |

DretSM, 75c up; Men’s Suits, 60c j
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
|
Small Additional Charge for Delivery
Service

BRACONIER
Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints
PHONE

SPRUCE

1679

1076 SO. GAYLORp

THE HOLLAND
BAKERY
1062 So. Gaylord
Phone SP. 0906
HELLO FOLKS
Come and See Us
We Aim to Please You

PICCOLI

Washington Park
Cleaners and Dyers

LIQUOR STORE

W E CALL AND DELIVER

1067 So. Gaylord Phone SP. 05

BOB’S MARKET
Quality Meats at Low Prices

The Shop of Quality an^ Priee
BOB MUGELE, Prop. DENVER

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP
1010 So. Gaylord St.

PE. 9932

EARL McANDREWS. Prop.

YOUR FAVORITE BRAND
G. L. BREWER, Mgr,
Beer - Hi % - Wines - Sandwiches
Price* Reasonable
Ladies Invited
1087 So. Gaylord .. .. SPruce 7898
3204 TEJON
GA. 2474

' St. Leo's
The Peasley Auto
Top Co.
TOPS AND TRIMMING
LACQUER PAINTING
FENDER ic BODY REPAIRING
Phone T A . 4543
14th A. Santa Fe

Blessed Sacram ent

We deliver free and freely. Hsv* your
doctor phone as yoar prescriptions.

Preferred Parish
Trading List^

J
A

Bancroft Decorating
Company
5612 E. Colfax

Phone YO. 0593

Open Evenings by Appointment
Remodeling

SOUTH GAYLORD
MILLINERY SHOP
'

MRS. COCHRAN

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

% H oly Ghost

Insure* Quality Material and
Workmanship

Saliman & Sons

Cowan’s Grocery and
Market

Where You Are Always Welcome
Finest lunches in city— hot or cold.

FREE DELIVERY
Phone YOrk 8334
4522 East Colfax Ave.

STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS
East Colfax and Forest
COLLIS D. COFFEY, Prop,
Service with a Smile

YORK 8424
GUARANTEED ATLAS TIRES
AUTOMOTIVE NECESSITIES

from the

s o . GAYORD
CREAMERY

See Our Easter Display
Many Large Head-Size* $1.95 Up 1022 So. Gaylord
PEarl 4911
1050 S. Gaylord St.

18 Years on East Colfax

L. J. COWAN, Proprietor

Drink M ilk

401 15th ST.

BEER

W IN E
E A T YOUR

Sunday Breakfast

HUB CAFE
19th and Welton
Creamed WafDes and Delicious
Hot Coffee 20c

PE. 4648

BONNIE BRAE
GROC. & MARKET
Q U ALITY GROCERIES
AND MEATS
1060 So. Gaylord Tel. PEarl 5876

•L. H. Schwartz & M. Rockei, Prop*.

St. M ary
Magdalene'g

Economy Grocery
and Market
25th A Benton

Lakewood 42W

FREE DELIVERY

Tomlin Garage;^
Raybestos Brake Service Station'

Tell the people you patronixe W . 26th A Sheridan
G A . 6174
thM you saw . their advertisement
in The Register.
EDGEW ATER, COLO,

S' I
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Matinee
Saturday
and
Sunday

O U C CHARITIES’ WORK
AEGIS JESUIT a iHFOR
CHILDREN IS PRAISED
AE-EIECIEA A1
GIVEN PAUSE
EDA lAGAEAlOGV
.J .

STARTS TO D AY FOR
TO LIVE FORtVER IN YOUR HEART!

1933 the total was 684, just a few
Charles Dicken’s Great Story
less than in 1934, but the number
o f filed cases was only 204. There
were 171 filed cases in the girls’
department in 1934 and 336 unEntered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
fiied complaints. Filed . cases in
1933 totaled 125.
The increase in the number of
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
Published Weekly by
girl delinquents in 1934 over
The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Willigm
museum staff, which took over the
other years is higher proportion
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY (Inc.)
work at Father Bilgery’s sugges
CAST O '' FAMOUS
ately tnan for boys, according to O’Ryan welcomed the members to
his parish and gave a fine talk on
STARS— STARS—STARS
tion, was able to assemble two
938 Bannock Street
Merle H. Pitcher, referee of the
the
great
responsibility.
of
the
complete specimens. The total
court and head o f the girls’ de
Holy Name men, stressing the
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 .
1497
number o f animals was estimated
Phone MAin 3437
partment.
She attributes it to
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
spread of atheism, Socialism, and
by the number of pairs of lower
constant friction in the home and
bigotry,
which
are
sweeping
the
jaws found in the deposit.
$2 a year. Sold only In club arrangement with The Register,
the lack o f religious training. Al
Of great importance in deter
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
though in some instances the par world, and called upon the society
mining the age o f man in America
ents show fine co-operation with to* combat them and to influence
was the discovery by Father Bilthe dourt authorities, more often boys and young men to partici
Thursday, March 21, 1985
gery and his students of a perfect
they are as difficult to handle as pate in the Holy Name movement.
Suite 722 JVlack Building, 16th and California Stress
The Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
flint spearhead lodged between two
the delinquents, and Mrs. Pitcher
OFFlCIALi DIOCESE OF DENVER
boner o f one o f the mammoths
finds herself against two forces in spiritual director, gave a report on
(Continued From Pago One)
near Dent.
The museum party,
stead o f one. Usually the parents the work done by the executive
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
under Mr. Figgins, later found sands o f the pagans, deeply im have as little education as the committee. The priest said this
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over tne signature o f the Ordinary or those another one o f the finely-wrought pressed by the humility and the children, she says, and their power committee has written to Colo
spearheads, or artifacts, with the charity o f the missionaries, flocked to differentiate between right and rado senators and congressmen
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official
to the missions for instruction in wrong is as undeveloped.
urging them to support some ac
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the remains. The discovery o f these the Catholic religion.
evidences
o
f
human
life
with
the
Petty theft, such as “ borrowing” tion on the Mexican question and
diocese.
f
bones was further proof o f the
In the last two years, 7,000 cars for joyriding, and truancy to fight birth control bills before
y/[e urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
long-disputed theory that man was adult pagans and large numbers are the cause for the majority of congress in Washington. Letters
the chudren o f the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
contemporaneous with the giant o f children have been baptized in complaints filed in the boys’ de of reply assure the Holy Name so
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
This partment Sex offenses, on the ciety that these matters will be
mammals that once roamed this Bishop Galvin’s diocese.
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
part of North America. Accord number o f adult Baptisms was the other hand, lead by a wide mar given careful consideration.
ing to Mr. Figgins, these spear largest made in any o f the Chi gin the offenses committed by the
An interesting talk on the ef
heads are the oldest evidence of nese vicariates in the two-year pe- girls. One reason for this is that forts of parochial schools to train
jriod.“ Discussing the method em the court handles the cases o f gprls students against crime was made
man in North America.
2986 NO. SPEER
The perfection o f the spearheads ployed in convertinp: the native between the ages o f 6 and 18, by the Rev. William D. McCar
(and they are considered the best pagans. Bishop Galvin said:
while it takes care only o f boys thy, diocesan superintendent of
Service
Used Cars
G A . 1457
constructed o f the thousands of
“ In the first place we do not from 10 to 16 years o f age.
schools.
Father McCarthy also
specimens found throughout the take the single indmdual from a
There is also a growing scarcity discussed the general efforts being
United States) proves that the family for instruction.
To be o f proper foster homes in Which made to lessen crime, and de
Opinions o f Associate Editors of The Register ;; men who killed the great beasto sure, the individual soul Is very to place the charges of the court. clared that a favorable step in this
were able huntsmen and had precious, but, granted the grace In past years people who under direction would be the establish
reached a high level o f mechanical o f conversion, this individual is took the care o f these children ment of social centers in each
skill.
surrounded by the pagan mem took a genuine interest in their parish.
He asserted that the
before headlines were invented,”
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The original discovery o f this bers o f his family and all his pa moral welfare. Now they seem priests need help in such an under
the professor explained. He added
rihce.
They had a few dollars that the "m an in the street” liked important deposit o f fossil remains gan relatives. It is expecting too ^rather to be concerned solely taking and urged the Holy Name
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laid aside when opportunity first the headline style and was using was made by Michael Ryan close much to have such individuals so «about the money received for their men to lend their support to the
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People who it more and more.
youth movement.
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his find to Father Bilgery, who sure. No, that method was im foster homes, more of the children director o f the union, gave a good
them are invariably shrewd; some
are downright sharp. The rest of for its odd ways, solemnly casti that fall began excavations, with practical— so we now take whole are being placed in institutions. report on the bowling and basket
us look at them rather enviously gated for putting aside certain the aid of his students. For mere families and whole villages under Mrs. Pitcher considers this to their ball activities.
Father Breen
advantage because they receive hopes to be able to organize a
and say, "W ell, money is not old-fashioned rules, and severely than a year, in spite o f disadvan instruction.”
everything.’’ W e like to fool our criticised for its so-called sensa tages occasioned by lack o f suffi
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fits
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has
completely
overlooked
priest is reported to be in fair week lifted restrictions on the
condition. He had a good night planting of spring wheat. The the one great reason why the Red in charge of the great Vicariate
Wednesday, and is getting along A A A program of restricted plants leaders of Mexico are trying to of Hanyang and began his work
now as well as can be expected. ing was inaagnratad to preventI abolish religion, particularly the as Bishop at the height o f the
Catholic religion, from their coun Communist persecution.
the overproduction and the conse
try. This reason was ably pointed
Bishop Galvin spent a short
quent starvation price* of farm
out in a public statement issued time in Denver last Saturday, and
products in the face of a falling
by Robert Windsor, a non-Cath- he is expected to be here again
off of both domestic and foreign
olic, after a recent extended tour this week-end.
consumption. It was thought that
o f Mexico. Mr. Windsor wrote:
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“ The situation is somewhat
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clarified by the consideration that SCHOOL W ILL STRESS
ture’s intervention ha* speeded up Mexico is a one-party government,
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the A A A process by several years
not a Demoenmy, but a party dic
and farmers now will be allowed tatorship much on the order of
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which involve the giving o f credit. Whether to grant it or not?
to plant as much wheat a* they
the dictatorship o f the Naziparty Floyd, probation officer o f the
desire.
(Cathedral Parish)
in Germany or the CommuniA juvenile court of Denver, spoke to
Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin’s
Avoid errors by getting the unprejudiced advice of your banker.
The new order from Washing party in Russia— the ideology o f a the student body last Tuesday on
sermons at the Sunday morning ton is expected to result in the totalitarian state struggling for some of the aspects of juvenile
Masses are on the eternal truths planting of from one to two and control. When the Catholic Church, delinquency. Using statistics to
He has reliable sources o f information, and can help you to
of religion. He has preached ser a half million more acre* of therefore, finds itself by its ethos back his point, Mr. Floyd proved
mons on “ Whence Came I?” and wheat. Production should be in and whole tradition opposed to that the majority of delinquents
"W hy Am I Here?” and the topics creased by from ten to 30 mil many o f the objects o f the revolu do not come from homes where
make a sound decision. If you are a client of this bank you will
for the remaining Sundays before lion bushel*. This added produc tion, and says so, it is not accorded there are foreign-born parents,
Palm Sunday are; “ Sin,” “ Death,” tion, with it* added income, is the freedom of sijeech that would but rather that they are the chil
find that its officers are keenly alive to your best interest.
and “ Heaven or Hell?”
sorely needed by the farmer*. The be permitted in this country by op dren of American parents.
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The Vocation week at the high Oklahmna state department of ag posing policies o f the govern problem of the juvenile courts is
school has proved quite interest riculture has estimated
that ment. ’
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speak ready have caused $10,000j000 ican government and its chosen of
Th»»Rev, William Higgins, pas
Tuesday, S t Joseph’s day, which loss to fermers and have ruined ficials clearly show that the oppo tor of St. Philomena’s parish, gave
was granted as a free day by the 25 per cent of the wheat crop in sition to the Church is occasioned a talk Wednesday on the Holy Fa
Bishop, will speak to the students the entire state. Similar report* by the utterly atheistic philosophy ther’s Encyclical on Christian
Monday.
have bean made in KansM, Ne o f the National Revolutionary Marriage.
“ Jonesv,” a comedy in three braska, and other Midwestern party and not by any abuses of
The vocation to the religious
acts, will be presented at 8:15 states.
power by Church authorities. If life was discussed by the Rev. Wil
Sunday evening, March 24, in the
Wallace’s order removing the the godless policies that the Mex liam
O’Shaughnessy, S.J., on
Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial hall by restriction* from wheat planting ican government advocates are to Thursday,
Kappa Delta Sigma Dramatic club is a wise move. It is an indica become actualities there can be no
On Friday a vocation round
o f (jathedral high school Admis tion that the administration is religion, not even the roineless table is being held by the stu
sion will be 35 cento.
really mora intarested in promot sort that the writer in The Ala dents. Mary Alma Pregeau is the
ing the welfare of the farmer than mosa Courier seems to see rising chairman. Those who are con
Tell the people you patronise in trying out what its opponents from the hotbed o f godless and in ducting the discussion aVe Lor
that you saw their adve'rtiicment say are fantastic economic experi humane activity now in existence raine O'Meara, Kathryn Lewis, j
in The Register.
ments.— C. J. McNmll
Joan Ayres, and Anne Sullivan.
*
in Mfxico.
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tial difference was discovered be
tween the filed cases o f 1934 and
those of the three succeeding
years.
A filed case is one in which fo r
mal complaint has been made and
recorded, differing from unfiled
complaints in which the offense
reported is usually o f a less seri
ous nature. In the boys' division
for 1934 there was a total of 697
cases, o f which 268 were fled. In
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now on. The vestments were much
admired by those who saw them approximately 500 men in the K.
when they were worn fo r the first of C. home.
time Sunday.
The Bishop considers the an
Introduction o f congregational imal K. o f C.-Catholic men’s Com
Paaaio Christ! (Mother St. P aul)......................... $ 2 .0 0
stations this Lent, the priest giving munion one of the finest works of
God’» W ay» (Sister Paula)..................................... $ 1 .2 5
the meditation and the people re CJatholic Action the state wit
citing the prayers and joining in nesses. He has written the fol
The Crown of Sorrow (G oodier)............................ $ 1 .0 0
the singing of the Stabat Mater lowing letter to the pastors of
Meditations of the Passion (Colomhiere)...........$ 1 .4 0
and the Benediction hymns, has Denver, with instructions that it
been received with favor.
be read at all the Masses in the
Sanity of Sanctity (M offatt)...................................$ 1 .5 0
The Rev. M. F. Forst, second various churches this Sunday:
assistant for the past year, is
Folly of the Cross (P lu s)...;....................
$ 1 .0 5
March 21, 1935.
making a survey of the parish. Reverend dear Father:
...........
..............,
..........................
$
2 .0 0
Reparation
(Plus)
Father Forst is calling on all fami
Under the auspices o f the
lies and a complete census is the Knights o f Columbus all the Cath
Passion of Christ (G oodier)..................................... $ 3 . 0 0
desired result.
olic men o f Denver are invited to
Sermons for Lent (B u m s)............................................ 7 5 ^
Mrs. P. D. Walsh, general chair receive Holy Communion at the
m an'for the annual Easter Mon Cathedral on Sunday, March 31,
Parables of the Kingdom (Sw int).............................. 5 0 ^
day benefit, ha.« announced the I will celebrate Holy Mass for the
Non Serviam (G raham )...............................................6 0 ^
following committeewomen: Mes- men at 8 o’clock. This annual
dames Ted Nclligan, Roady Kene- general Communion of our Cath
W ay of the Cross Booklets............. 5 ^ , 1 0 ^ , and 15<)
han, Jr., T. J. Morrissey, Frank olic men has not only been inspi
Wagner, Tracy Spitler, L. P. rational, but, I feel, has been an
Littell, 'T. E. Greene, and Bernard incentive to induce many to the
(St. John’s Parish)
Fitzsimons, with Mrs. James Bren
All the ladies of St. John’s par nan in charge of the card tables. Holy Table who might be careless
ish who are interested in Study Workers who have been distrib or indifferent in their religious ob
clubs are invited to attend a spe uting tickets in the parish this ligations. Kindly announce the
cial meeting sponsored by the St. week report that they have mft time of services at all the Masses
Thomas Aquinas’ Study club at with a gracious and generous re on Sunday, March 24, and urge
the home of Mrs. 0 . M. Kellogg, ception, and co-operation of the the men o f your parish to co-oper
1636-38 Treraont Street
672 St. Paul St., Friday, March entire parish in making the affair ate in this city-wide spiritual dem
onstration.
22, at 1;80 p. m. Speakers for a success is assured.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
the afternoon will be the Rev.
The Little Flower circle was en
•i- URBAN J. VEHR,
Daniel J. Morning, Mrs. D. G. tertained last Friday by Mrs. N.
PA TRO N IZE OUR A D VERTISERS
Bishop of Denver.
Monaghan, diocesan chairman of A. Steinbruher, with Mrs. Lewis
Study clubs, Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg, Nance as assistant hostess. The
president of St. John’s Altar so affair was a bridge-luncheon,
ciety, and members of the St. honors at bridge going to Mrs. M.
Thomas Aquinas’ club. Informa- _ D. Currigan.
tion will be given on the study j
Members o f St. Norbert’ s circle
club movement that is being urged ‘ were g;uests o f Mrs. Carl A. Han
by Bishop Vehr.
sen Friday afternoon of last week
The regular meeting o f the P.- at a bridge-tea. Honors went to
T. A. will be held Monday, March Mrs. Prank B. Comstock and Mrs.
25, in the school hall. Luncheon Janies Brennan. Others present
will be served at 1 o’clock. The were Mmes. T. E. Greene, Harry
Rev. William McCarthy,
___
. , diocesan
_
Seidenstricker, Leo Ewers, L. U.
superintendent of schools, will be [ Wagner, W. R. Joseph, William F.
the guest speaker. All the ladies Meagher, John Wien, C. M. Johnof the parish are invited. Mrs. i son, John Ney, and Julian HuckHugh Stewart is in charge of the I ins.
luncheon arrangements, and the
Miss Bette Currigan, who has
first grade mothers will act as |been enjoying spring vacation, has
hostesses.
, as her house guest Miss Betty C.
The school cafeteria will close Thompson. Both are students at
this week. It is with considerable Boulder.
pride that the P.-T. A. looks back
Mrs. Mark Coughlin, who has
on its accomplishments for the earned an enviable reputation as
past season under the capable an accomplished musician in local
management of Mrs. Helen Col social circles, plans to resume her
lins. Two thousand, eight hundred musical work in a serious way. She
and two lunches were served, of played piano solos and accompani
which 685 were given free. Six ments for Mrs. Seidler when they
hundred and thirty-six breakfasts appeared on a program before the
were served after the children-’s French club at the home of Mrs.
Communion Mass on Friday morn Yegge. Mrs. Coughlin will acconiings throughout the year. One pany Mrs. Bretschneider, and is
hundred and eighteen of this num to appear at Chappell house In
ber were served free. The P.-T. A. Moment Musical as soloist and
0 FICTION, this, or flight o f fancy. ; . . The letter below
plans to continue giving milk to accompanist early in April.
is but one of thousands received to acknowledge The Catholic
Miss Marguerite McGrayel, who
the undernourished children of the
is engaged in social service work
school.
Hour's missionary value. . . . Think of itl A whole quarter-cen
The P.-T. A. Study club meets at the Denver General hospital,
each Tuesday afternoon in the will enter the Denver university
tury of hope finding fruition through this mighty modern instru
school of social service in the near
school hall.
ment— the radio. How many more conversions it must complete—
In listing the winners o f the future, where she will take an in
prizes for the bridge tournament tensive course. After receiving
week after week, year in and year outl
held at St. John’s, the name of her A.B. at Colorado university.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tierney, win Marguerite worked for the gov
ners of the north and south prize ernment as a volunteer and in a
the last evening of the tourna short time received her present
A letterfrom one whose “ Silver W edding” was made h appy:
ment, was omitted.
appointment.
Mrs.
Odette
Combs
of
this
par
On Sunday afternoon at 4:30
( M i s s o u r i ) “ M y husband became a Catholic
Father Kirschenheuter will con ish was recently elected president
in June, and he says The Catholic Hour had a
tinue his series of talks on the plan of the Association of French
o f campaign for the soldier of the Teachers. Mrs. Combs teaches
tot to do with his conversion. . . W e have been
Prince of Peace. This Sunday’s Fi'ench in the Denver public
married almost 25 yea rs. . . ”
subject will be “ I so fight, not as schools.
'Please telephone items for this
one beating the air.”
On Wednesday evening, March column to Mrs. John Holmes, FR.
27, at 7:45, the Rev. Leo Flynn of 0061.
THE CATHOLIC HOUR is not only heard—but heeded. It should
St. Mary’s church, Littleton, will
be the speaker. Father Flynn will CROWDS ATTENDING
not only be listened to, but SUPPORTED by every listener— to
talk on the cardinal virtue, forti
whom it brings benefit and who seeks the Grace of giving to bene
M ISSION’
tude. Father Hubert Newell of ‘PICTURE
the Cathedral parish was the
All available apace at St. Peter’s
fit others.
speaker last Wednesday.
He church, Greeley, is being used to
spoke on the cardinal virtue, tem seat the crowds attending the
Write:
perance.
“ picture mission,” “ The Sacred
The Way of the Cross will be Love Story of the Mass,” being
made at 3 o’clock on Wednesday given there by the Rev. George
afternoon for the school children Keith, S.J., of Denver. The show
and at 7 :45 on Friday evening for ing of the beautiful series o f pic
1312 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
WASHINGTON, D. C.
the people of the parish.
tures began March 17 and is con
The St. Bernadette circle of the tinuing nightly.
Young Ladies’ sodality was enter
The title of the pictures for
tained at the home of Geraldine Friday evening, March 22, is
Gray, 455 Josephine, on Monday “ Confession, part 1— Peace of
evening, March 18. A Study club Soul.”
Saturday night the sec
was organized at this meeting, ond part will be given— “ Confes
which meets each Wednesday eve sion, Power of Will,” The con
ning. Margot Mary Mangan will cluding address Sunday is “ My
act as chairman and Mary Ellen Jesus Crucified.”
Thum secretary.
/
The regular meeting of the Al
tar and Rosary society was held
on March 15 at the home of Mrs.
A. H. Plunkett, 658 Cook St
Several names were added as new FISH A LL SIZES - LICENSES
members. An instructive talk on
Open All Night
Study clubs was made by Father
Morning and an enjoyable musi
FISHING TACKLE
cal program was arranged by Mrs.
John Schilling. A group of Irish
40tk and Federal
songs and stories was given by
Joseph Newman and two vocal so
los by Mrs. Schilling. The presi
dent, Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg, ex
pressed her appreciation to the
members who helped with and at
tended the bridge tournament and
to the different bridge clubs for
their generous contributions tfl
the treasury for the past two
years. A plea was made for ad
ditional Study clubs and card
clubs. Mrs. N. C. Anderson will
. PHONE MAIN 1026
OPEN SUNDAY MORNING :: ADDISON T E A AND
organize a new card club in the
near future. 'The next meeting
::
COFFEE CO.
will be held Friday, April J2, as
In Center AUIe
the regular meeting day falls on
FOR LENT—
Good Friday.
Freeh and Salted Nut Meats
Florists
The Monday Bridge club met
Mixed Salted Nuta (ne Peanut*)
at the home of Mrs. M. A. Hickey,
Denver's Exclusive Market
I486 CALIFORNIA
55c per lb.
1126 Steele .St., this week. High
score was held by Mrs. W. P.
Horan, Jr., and second h irt ^
Not Frozen
Mrs. John Spencer. Mrs. D. G.
4 0 ^ Pound
Mulligan was welcomed as a new
member.
Get a handbook of Fiyh Cookery
LARGE STANDARDS, DOZ..
The C. D. Bridge club met with
when you make a p u r c b ^ at our , ,
market.
Mrs. William Capella, 261 St,
Paul St., this week. Mrs. E. 0.
LARGE SPECIALS, DOZ................... 2 5 ^ I I!
We offer only esiseted Sad Foods < •
Oliver held high score and Mrs.
and dresMd Poultry at all time*.
I DIRECT FROM THE FARM
Capella second high.
. The Wednesday Bridge club was
entertained at the home of Mrs.
T. J. McNallv, 687 St. Paul St.,
this week. High score was won
by- Mrs. Hugh Stewart. Guests
for the afternoon were Mesdames
'''ibf
^ i t e Rock
E. S. Pearse, Clara Johnson, and
Finnan
Haddit.
CanaP. V. Balzar,
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Moore have
moved to their new home at 1331
E. 7th Ave,
<!Bl*»sed Sacrament Parish)

Work on the new church build
ing has been held back in recent
weeks because of the lack of stone.
Stone has been coming in more
freely for the last few days and
prowess is more rapid.
*
Tne pastor, the Rev. J. F. McDonougn, gave the school children
a free day Tuesday in honor o f his
patron, St. Joseph.
Gothic vestments in all of the

NOTHING
OVERLOOKED
It is comforting to know that everything
possible will be done to ;pay a fitting tribute

B O O K S FOR LEN T

GEHIill i O U i
STIDY CLUBS

to a loved one. There is always this assur
ance when we are called. Modern methods
and complete equipment in every respect

James Clarke

enable us to supply a satisfactory service re
gardless of circumstances.

Church Goods House

Phone TAbor 3789

KE

ffig a g a a i r '
i 3 2 7 < a .v e U

Guarling forever

ke

The
C a th a llc

u .i f t .c t

our lounieris Ueais

H our

t
KEystone 5363

llA N C iA c E N C l'

IBECIS DXSEBALL
(Regii High Sehool)

After the boys’ winning the bas
ketball championship without suf
fering a defeat, much enthusiasm
A m e r i c a n N a t i o n a l B a n k B l d , was manifest in the first practice
at baseball on Monday afternoon.
'telephons
1 7 th a n d LA W R E N C E ST R E E T S
An excellent team is in prospect.
KEYSTONE 8 3 6 3
The softball league began its
spring schedule at noon Monday.
“Insure with Steel” The volleyball court was imme
C U N T . STEEL
diately deserted. It served its pur
pose during the season between
basketball and baseball. ^
The senior, class had a lengthy
meeting last Friday arranging the
KING’S FAMOUS
details of activities in graduation
week. The seniors have been con
tributing weekly dues to make the
senior-j'unior social, the reception,
Saves You Dollars
and other features successful.
T W O MODERN MARKETS
The Ampere club has organized
38th JUST OFF FEDERAL
42nd AND TENNYSON
a “ fossil hunt” that will probably
be held next week. A visit to the
“ hog-backs” near Morrison is con
templated. Seventeen have signed
up for this scientific venture.
I
The Mothers’ club held an en' thusiastic meeting last week on
Thursday. The largest attendance
of the year was recorded. Father
Theodore Schulte, S.J., addressed
the mothers on “ Spiritual Atmos
phere at School and at Home.”
LAUNDRIES
Plans were laid for a popular card
party immediately after Easter.
"DenTtr't Most ProtrtHlv* Laundry”
Vocation week brought an un
usual discussion to the sodality
meeting. The prefect called _ on
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
many members to give impressions
on the type of avocation and
Damp Wash 15 Iba. for 4 9 cents
ideas formed by the positions held
Exeeta at 3 Cents Per Pound
by their fathers. This covered a
1847 Market
W e C ill For and Dolivor
FA. 6370-6379
varied field, and much stimulating
thought was presented. It proved
to be one of the most interesting
meetings of the year.
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The Catholic Register

Business Directory
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

R U G S POETRY CONTEST
61ERNED RULES REVEALED

DRRPERIES
eURNED

x l2 Domes
Rules governing the annual po
tic, Washed etry contest sponsored by the
With Cocoa- Catholic Poetry Society of^ Colo
nut Oil Soap rado were announced at a recent

2-Piece
Overstuffed
Set, Cleaned
f 4 .8 0

^ 1 .5 0

Dresses
Plain
60<

2 fo r ? 1 . 1 5

Men’s Hats
35<*

Get Ready for a
Smart Spring
With

CLEANED
CLOTHES
Suits Cleane
and Pressed
40^

2 for 7 8 ^

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
MAIN 6101
Main Office
and Plant

Branches:
1573
Broadway

700 E.
Colfax

meeting ,of the organization.
Prizes will be awarded at the an
nual dinner in Poetry week, the
fourth week in April. The closing
date for submitting manuscripts is
May 1. Non-members may submit
manuscripts, which will receive
equal consideration for all prizes.
A small registration fee is re
quired. Entry blanks, which will
be distributed at the next meeting
of the society, may be procured
from the chairman, Mrs. John
Holmes, 2229 Holly street, tele
phone FRanklin 0061.

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Cm Ii or Credit

Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OP
OFFICE FURNITURE

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS OptoniJetrist and Optidan
THEY ARE RELIABLE
HELEN W ALSH
Ai|)oeiat*

W . R. JOSEPH

EYX8 EXAlllNED
PhwM TAkor 18M

sMiSi

25 Years
The Radio Unifies
A M ixed M arriage!

N

National Council of Catholic Men

LIVE BAIT

WALSH

BROS.

B R E E N -C O R F M A N

FRESH HALIBUT

Scottie’ s Cheese Shop

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888

218-919

A fte r

BI4«.

FISH
SHOP

ANNUNCIATION CHURCH HAS
FORTY HOURS’ THIS WEEK-END

COLFAX Drive-In Market
C O L F A X A N D OGDEN

(Annunciation Parish)

LENTEN

The regular monthly meeting
of the Loretto league was held
last Saturday afternoon at Lor
etto Heights college with the
president, Miss Margaret Sullivan,
presiding. Interesting discussions
B U Y YOUR FISH A T pertaining to rush parties, senior
r'
THIS M AR K ET W IT H
reception, and material aid that
lt€'
took place at this meeting will be
CONFIDENCE
resumed at the next meeting o f
Over fifty varieties o f fresh,
Open Eye Swiss Cheese
the league April 20.
smoked
and
salt
fish,
such
as
pound ........................ 3 3 ^
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan was named
fillet o f sole, fresh salmon, lob
Meadow Gold pkg.
chairman of the rush parties
sters, crab meat.
committee.
Letters o f thanks
Cheese, any variety,
A Cook Book Free to Each
were read from Miss Marie Mc
Vi lb. pkg...................1 5 ^
Customer
Namara, president of L. H. C.
French Roquefort
TRY OUR FRESH COUNTRY
Alumnae association; Miss Lucille
DRESSED POULTRY
Mannix, and Mrs. P. J. Sullivan.
Cheese,' lb...................5 9 ^
After the meeting, Miss Mar
Buttermilk, all you can
garet Kileen, director o f physical
drink for ..........................5 ^
education, and Mrs. Gene Wachtel, director o f the department o f
FISH A N D POULTRY
speech, presented a group o f
Colfax Driee-ln Market
students in dgnee numbers and
C OLFAX DRIVE-IN MARKET
T A . 1176
dramatic selections.
This proim was much appreciated.
,_jose who entertained were
lolores Musser, Maxine Rogers,
Leona Gallagher, and Anna Marie
Wade in “ Oh Lemnel;’’ Helen
Marie Schenk, M a rjo^ Hart,
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are Jeannette Kennedy, Genevieve
Mary Helen Childers,
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support. Wilson,
and Toni Floyd in “ On Parade;’ '
JOHN fl. REDDII<i
Helen Beth ^hrieber in a read
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ing, “ Turkey Red,” Helen Flynn,
612-614 Ernest t Cranmer Block
Ellen Rita Milan, Anna Marie
Wade, Helen Marie Schenk, Leona
17tb and Curtis
Gallagher, Geraldine Dome, Hazel
Phone MAin 0657 Denver, Colo.
Murphy, Kathryn Thackery, and
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. Audrey Udivich danced as Erin’s
Colleens, and Kathryn Lewis,
F. A. Humford, Mgr.
Agnes Piccoli, Jeannette Gies,
W, 26th and Decatur
G A 6125 and Ellen Mary Campbell, in a
Electrical Contracting,
. playlet, “ Heaven Will Protect the
Working Girl.’ ’
Repairing and Fixture*

.Foods

i.

WILLNER’ S

BRUNO’S

CO A L

H. G. REID

MAia 2303

317 I4tb St.

R A B T O A Y 'S
MEAT MARKET

INSURANCE

The House o( Quality, where th* best
Bwsts at tha most raasonabls pries* may
be ebtainod.

1030 W . Colfax

KE. 3638

Acras* irom S t Lao’s Church

PARISH P A R H
BIG SUCCESS
(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish)

• The St. Rose of Lima annual St.
Patrick’s day celebration Sunday,
March 17, taxed the capacity of
409 Security Bldg.
the new parish hall to such an ex
tent that the parish is considering
Phone KEystone 2633
Household Goods
making all future indoor parties
^
and Merchandise
strictly invitation jiffairs. Financi
ally the event more than doubled
DUFFY STORAGE AND
last years’ receipts.
TA bor 6204
MOVING CO,
The program opened at 8 o’clock
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
with the following numbers: Bil
Tell the people you patronize lie Bohanna, Irish fiddler, in “ The
M etal Lath - Stucco
that you saw their advertisement Wearin’ o f the Green’’ ; Alice Lip2863 Blake St.
Denver in The Register.
pert and Rita Cook in “ Tiny Lit
tle Finger Prints’’ ; Leo Flaig,
“ Father O’ Gorman,’’ and MadeIon Grohman, “ Nora McCue.”
There were 26 tables o f cards
in play. 'The ladies served cake
and coffee. The first special prize,
a dozen fancy glasses, was won by
Mrs. John Hargreaves; the second,
a fruit crusher, by Mrs. L. W.
Riley. Two other prizes, a hand
some pillow and a permanent
wave, were awarded to James
Harnby and Mrs. L. D. Haviland
respectively.
The 11 o’clock show opened
with the reading of a telegram of
congratulations from Eamon de
Valera. Kitty Thomas, with Lo
retta Schroer acting as her stooge,
gave a number of clever imper
sonations, told stories, and sang
songs. Mrs. William J. Walsh,
mezzo-soprano, with piano accompainment-, by June Walsh, sang
Tom Moore’s “ Irish Melodies.’’

JOS. J. CELLA

Fruncis J, Fisher, Inc.

inJOSLIN’S

Spring Sale
ACETATE

sports dresses
Special at $ 2

| ,

.45

EYES EXAMINED

I

‘

T h e y ’ re m a n -ta ilo r e d , and
they’re guaranteed washable!
Real news at such a low price!
Jersey knits and solid color ace
tate crepes. Charming assort
ment o f stripes and checks, as
well as white and pastels! Sizes
14 to 42 in the group.
Perfect dresses for now and
later!

Second
Floor

Glasses
That
Satisfy

The Forty Hours’ devotion is
opening in Annunciation church
Friday morning, March 22, with a
Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock. Masses
on Saturday will be held at 6:15,
7:15, and 8 o’clock. The last Mass
Saturday morning will be a Sol
emn Mass. Sermons at the eve
ning devotions at 7:30 on Friday
and Sunday wHl be given by the
Rev. Daniel Keating, C.SS.R., of
St. Joseph’s church. The closing
exercises will' be at 7 :90 Sunday
evening and will include a solemn
procession with the Blessed Sacra
ment. Confessions will be heard
Friday and Saturday afternoons
and after evening services.
A t a meeting of the German
speaking people of the parish in
the school hall Sunday, two more
members were elected to the? par-

S O D A U n TO
MEET MONDAY
AT ST. LOUIS’
(S t. Lesis’ Parish, EngUwood)

The Daughters o f Mary sodality
will receive Communion at the 8
o’clock Mass this Sunday. The reg
ular meeting will be held Monday
evening at 8 o’clock. It will open
with the recitation o f the Office of
the Blessed Virgin and a Stndy
clnb session will follow.
The sodality wishes to call the
attention o f parishioners to the li
brary in the vestibule o f the
church. Books for spiritual read
ing during Lent may be obtained
from the libraiy. There is a nom
inal charge o f 5 cents for the
book, which may be kept for two
weeks. Church goods may also be
obtained in the library room. Ar
ticles 01 devotion will be blessed
after the services on Sunday aft
ernoon.
The Study club for the young
people o f high school age will be
held this Sunday afternoon a t 4
o’clock. A pot-luck supper will be
served following the meeting.
Members wishing to stay for the
supper are asked to bring a box
lunch.
Sunday afternoon services will
be held at 6 o’clock. There will be
the recitation of the Rosary, a
question box) and Benediction.
The next regular meeting o f the
Holy Cross Study club will be held
this Friday evening after Lenten
services. The meetings so far have
proven very interesting and edu
cational. If the attendance con
tinues to grow, a new club will
be formed so as to maintain the
interest o f the members and give
all an opportunity to take part in
the discussions.
Hostesses for th^ Altar and Ro
sary society bridge dessert Thurs
day, March 28, will be Mrs. Wil
liam Crowley and Mrs, A. M.
Clarke. Dessert will be served at
1:30 and games will start prompt
ly at 2 o’jclock.
Daniel Joseph, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sullivan,
3246 So. Grant street, was bap
tized last Sunday. Sponsors were
William Ryan and Mrs. W.
Heartz.
A month’s mind High Mass of
Requiem was offered last Wednes
day morning for George Beckley.

Eudocian Social
Is This Tuesday
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)

_ The monthly social of the EudoReasonable
cians will be held Tuesday, March
26. All members will receive
Prices
cards admitting them to the affair.
CofiBclentioni
Prospective members will also re
Service
ceive an invitation. All these
names and addresses should be re
W M . E.
ported to the secretary.
McLAIN
St. Elizabeth’s baseball team
‘ oraetrisf will open practice this Sunday at
Ninth and Fox streets. All inter
___
1509
ested young men of the parish
WILLIAM t McI.AlN CHAMPA
should report for tryouts at 3
Optometrist
p. m.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
The next meeting o f the spring
festival and bazaar committees
will be held Monday, March 25.
Upton Renovating Co. Those appointed to take care of
the dinner are Mrs. M. Coades,
Mrs. F. Knopke, N. Kirsch, and A.
CARPET
Webber.
CLEANERS
The First Communion class for
J H A T CLEAN all children going to public schools,
W . H. UPTON. Manacer who have not made their First
Communion or have not been con
765 Tejon Street
firmed, will meet in the church
this Saturday at 10 a. m. Parents
TAbor 5223
are requested to make use of this
opportunity and to see that their
children attend this class.
PIONEER LAUNDRY
The annual entertainment, “ The
Conducted by
Enchanted Garden,’’ given by the
THE SISTERS OF THE school children last Monday was
very successful. More than 150
GOOD SHEPHERD
pupils, under the training of the
Finished W o r k F i n i s h e d
Family
sisters, took part in the play.
(by the pound)—~Roufh Dry (pound
and piece)—’Dry Wash, Flatwork
Principals in the cast were Thomas
Ironed^Wet Wash* with or without
Westrick, Paul Arundel, Betty
Flat Ironed.
Baltzell, Madelyne Farrell, Ruth
Telephone PE. 2401
Cain, A1 Wagner, Alice May
Wright, Robert Miller, Angela
Lambrecht, Kathleen Barth, Paul
Sullivan, Lorraine Cryan, Jo
sephine Winters, Clara O’ Connor,
Rita Saeman, Frances Martinez,
Veronica Baudette, and Bernice
Jonke. Mrs. Joe Smith assisted in
directing the play, and the stage
equipment and scenery were man
aged by Joe Smith

DISTINCTIVE FLORIST

Flowers, Inc.
•731 SEVENTEENTH ST.

C. W. Ted Dillingham, Jr.
Albany Hotel Bldg. T A . 0010

FR. NEWELL TO
GIVE SERMON
(St. James’ Parish)

ish hoard o f trustees, which now
comprises Leo Ryan, Edward Clin
ton, William Reed, John Fortune,
Harry Taylor, Jacob Yedo, and
Jacob Appelhans.
The regular meeting of the
I^amatic and Social club will take
place Monday, March 25, at 8 p.
m.
The committee that had
charge o f the "recent club play re
quests that all members make
final returns on the play at this
meeting,
H. E. Barnes addressed the
junior
and
senior
students
Wednesday afternoon on up-todate methods o f business.
The P.-T.A. and the Altar and
Rpsary society sponsored a St.
Patrick’ s party fo r the school chil
dren Wednesday afternoon. Games
and the fishpond were the popular
attractions. Adult members o f
the parish were entertained in the^
evening. Any person holding tick
ets fo r this pally is asked to make
returns as soon as possible.
The next P.-T.A. meeting will
be held Tuesday, .March 26, at
7:30 p. m. Since this is an eve
ning meeting, it is l^ped the men
will be able to attend
Edward Dinan, school repreentative at the clean-up, paint-up,
ligiit-np banquet held Monday,
March 18, has reported on school
activities that are now under way.
The Altar and Rosary society
held a regrular meeting at the
home of Mrs. J. McCUir, 3405
Gilpin.
'The Altar and Rosary society
sponsored a party Monday eve
ning, March 18.
Mr8. Leo Ryan o f 3611 Vine has
been ill o f quinsy.
Mrs. Mullins o f 3736 Williams
is able to be out again after being
confined to her home by a
broken ankle the past two months.
Mrs. Clark, president of the
Altar and Rosary society, is up
again after suffering a bad fall.
Mrs. Coffee of 3559 Vine has
been ill of late.
Marjorie Roher and Norman
Phelps of 3621 Vine are on the
sick list from the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. William Doughty
of Boulder spent Bunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jdmes Sims of 3631 Vine.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’ Brien
of 3621 Vine spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hart of 31
Julian.
Mike O’Brien o f 3621 Vine has
been on the sick list the past few
days.
• Mrs. Thomas Hart of 31 Julian
attended the Card and Social club
at Mrs. Gentry’s home, 3606
Marion, Tuesday, March 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hart of Hart’s
comer on the Morrison road and
Mrs, Thomas Hart of 31 Julian at
tended the party given at Annun
ciation hall Monday night, March
18.

Mt. Carmel Fete
Officers Chosen
(Mount Carmel Parish)

At a joint meeting Monday,
March 18, the members of St.
Theresa’s, the Adolla, and the
Holy Name societies elected the
following officers for the 1935
bazaar
committee:
Chairman,
John Lambordi; assistant chair
man, John La Guardia; treasurer,
Thomas Lombardi; assistant treas
urer, Ruby Zarlengo; secretary,
Josephine De Bell.
The members of St. Theresa’s
society will receive Communion
in a body Sunday, March 24, at
the 9 o’clock Mass. The regular
meeting will be held Monday,
March 25, at 8 p. m.
The pastor urges the people to
attend the Friday evening lec
tures and asks the children to at
tend the catechism instructions
held on Friday afternoon at 4
o’clock.
The Communion Sunday for
men o f the parish has been set
for March 31.

BOYS AND FATHERS
JO IN I N R E C E IV IN G
H OLY C O M M U N I O N

A FLO W ER A TTE N D A N T

(St. Patrick’s Parish)

A
successful 'mission
was
brought to a close Sunday with
Solemn Benediction and bestowal
o f the Papal b lessi^ to those who
attended the services comprising
the week’s program. The Altar
and Rosary society received Com
munion in a body for the inten
tion o f F a th « P. G. O’Connor,
We have a special attendant who arranges the
C.SS.R., conductor of the mission.
An inspiring and devotional serv
ice was held on Friday evening In flowers for the service, listing the names of those
honor o f the Blessed Virgin. Sixty
pupils o f the school, representing from whom, they came with a careful description of
all of the children o f the parish,
consecrated themselves to Our each piece.
Blessed Mother, concluding with
songs dedicated to her.
Following Mass at 9 o’clock, Consult our A dvisory Department at any time with
members o f the Young Ladies’ so
out charge or obligation
dality who received Communion
enjoyed breakfast together down
town.
Honoring St. Patrick, patronal
saint.<«f the church, and St. Jos
eph, patron o f tiie sisters, a school
holiday was allowed the children.
Ralph Hay has saffered a relapse
GALLUP 0407
following flu and has been ordered 3020 FEDERAL BLVD.
to bed for rest Mary Jo, m n d daughter o f Eugene Howard, jnreJames P. M cConaty
v io w y reported ill, is still in a
critical condition.
rqpni
^ W W WWW W
WWW w w

B o u le v a rd M o rtu a ry

Laity Partidpate [
In Liturgy at
St. Philomena’s
(St. Philomena’s Parish)

Active participation by the laity
in the liturgy is being carried out
in large measure by the people of
this parish. Leaflets have been
secured for the Holy Hour on
Wednesday evenings, from which
the congregation reads aloud se
lected prayers and sings hymns.
On Fridays the Stations o f the
Cross are read aloud by both
priest and people from the book
according to St. Alphonsus Liguori. On Sundays the missal leaflet
is used by all following the Mass.
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club met
Tuesday, March 12, at the home
o f the sponsor, 1415 Milwaukee
street. Mrs. P. W. Jacks and Mrs.
W. H. Wolfe shared the honors.
Mrs. J. M. Bylsma entertained
Mrs.
Thomas
Neyens’
club
Wednesday, March 13. Honors
went to Mrs. Fred Smith, Emilia
Ott, and Mrs. Jennie Mix.
Thursday, March 14, Mrs. E. E.
Wright was hostess for Mrs. J. F.
Jordan’s club. All members were
present. High honor was won, by
Mrs, Orin Rusho.
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club met
with" Mrs. P. 0. Werner Friday,
March 15. High honors were won
by Mrs. Oscar Vogel, second hqnors, by Mrs. L. H. Herr.
Mrs. F. D. Jennings’ club was
entertained at the sponsor’s home,
966 'M onroe street, Tuesday,
March 12. Mrs. A. W. James won
first honors and Mrs. J. J. Dooling
second honors.
William J. Tobin, a well-known
member of this parish, died at Las
Vegas, Nev., March 15. Mr. To
bin had been in Las Vegas for
some time supervising his exten
sive mining interests located there.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Cul
len, 1354 Clayton, announce -the
birth o f a daughter, Patricia Anne,
at Mercy hospital March 17.
The meeting of the Blessed
Virgin sodality will be held at the
home o f Miss Mary Reardon, 804
Cook street, Tuesday, March 26,
at 8:15 p. m.

CIRCLE

HAS

PA R TY

The regular meeting of Our Lady
of Loretto circle of the Junior
Tabernacle society was held in the
form o f a St. Patrick’s party
March 18 at the home o f Frances
Chiolero. There were three guests,
Wilma David, Evelyn Miller, and
Margie Walsh. Linens for the
Easter boxes were distributed.

The Lenten devotions Tuesday
and Friday evenings are being
fairly well attended. The Rev.
Elmer Kolka, assistant at St.
I Philomena’s, preached Tuesday
! evening of this week on humility.
' The Rev. M. Hubert Newell of the
Tell the people yon patronize
Cathedral staff will give the ser ^ a t you saw their advertiaemeat
mon next Tuesday evening.
in The Register.

I sa <
ROOFING

UMBRELLAS

INSUKED ROOFS — Terms to •uil.
UMBRELLAS
repaired.
recovered.
Material and •rorkmsnsbip guaranteed.
Brosdwny Roofing A Supply Co. Exela- Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop.
1614
Champa
St.
MAin
8462.
flee dealer in Amalgamated roofs. 140
Broadway. FEarl 4720. Denver, Cok).

FURNACE WORK
SITUATIONS W ANTED

FURNACES INSTAIXBD 4k REPAIRED
WIDOW with 4 ebildren needs work H. H. York, 527 £. Exposition. PE. ZZIS
Badly. Cleaning, etc. 26 eente an hour
and car tare. MAin 4082.

DRUG STORES

WILL CAKE for ebildren and invallda.
40e an hour nnd car fare. MAin 2788.

HOTELS
N ^ H O U S E HOTEL
IN THE W ADOW of Colorado’ s beau
tiful Capitol. Colfaz at Grant, Denver.
C-oIo
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME.
1772 Grant. Pleasant boms for girls.

HUTCHINSUN’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phans SPrucs 05M
700 So Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
DROHAN MOTOR CO.
Aurora, Colorado
Ford Sales and Service
We repair all makes of cars
YOrk 6000 - Aurora 27!

UPHOLSTERING
BATTERIES A TIRES

JEPSEN ▼.'ill do your upholRtrnng.
GUARANTEED BATTERIES. $1.60 and furniture repairing, reflnishing: furniture
yonrS. All sizes used tires, 96e and up. cleaned and demothed. lo69 Broadway.
TA. 7949.
L C. TULLOH. 6S8 Santa Fe.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM

P A R K F L O R A L CO.
1643 Broadway

KEystone 5106

FRESH CUT FLOWERS— PLANTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

A FEW
DAYS
LEFT

SON BORN TO KIRCHHOFS

Mr. and Mfb. Francis J. Kirchhof are receiving congratulations
over the birth o f a son March 14
at Mercy hospital. The youngster,
who is the grandson of Frank
Kirchhof, is, Mr. and Mrs. Kirchhof’s third son. He arrived on the
birthday anniversary o f his aunt,
Miss Bernardine Kirchhof.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Week of March 24: Den
ver, St. Vincent’s orphanage.

(St. Joseph’s Parish, ’ GlobeTille)

Sunday, all the young boys of
the parish and their fathers re
c e iv e Communion in a body at
the 8 o’clock Mass.
Tuesday, March 19, a High Mass
was celebrated at 9 o’clock at
which the Holy Name boys re
ceived Communion. In the eve
ning at 7:30 there were Litany
and Benediction, after which the
parish boys and their fathers went
to the school auditorium, where
the boys put on a program.
Each Wednesday, Friday, and
Sunday there are evening devo
tions at 7:30. On Wednesday
evenings the devotions are in Eng
lish, at which time a visiting priest
gives the sermon. On Friday and
Sunday evenings the devotions are
in Polish. Friday there are the
Stations of the Cross and Bene
diction and, on Sunday evenings,
there is what is called in English
"Bitter Sorrows” and then Bene
diction.
The men o f the parish have
great plans for their “ spring car
nival,’’ which will be held soon
after Easter. They have already
started a contest on an electric
refrigerator.

Classified Ads

Oar

'oBHBsinhy

The IVEXT Telephone
Directory Closes Soon
IF YOU EXPECT to have telephono
service soon, call us now so your name,
telephone number and address will appear ia
the next issue.

Cart to Eaat anJ Waat
lat * 15th of Each Month
a A Warsksitse, 1581 80th ft .
Isnrle* KEyatsna 0888

READERS OF THE DENVER
CATHOLIC REGISTER SECURE
ONE H ALF RATE
Dr. W . A . O’Connell is offering
readers of The Catholic Register
one half rate to introduce his new
Painless Chiropractic Treatments.
For appointment phone KE. 6219
or call at hit office 247 Steel Bldg.

Meyers D rag Store
Complete Drug Service
TAbor 9606

ARRANGE NOW for additional list
ings . . . other members of your house*
hold or associates in business. Besidence list*
ings under business listings are valuable in
many cases. These extra listiijigs cost but 35
cents a month.

OTO MANY business subscribers find it deaiH J I rable to carry extra listings, display space
or trade-mark service in the classified section.
CaU our Business Office for Details

1100 Acoma

Ample Parking Space

Miles & Dryer

I

TAbor 4171
#
We will be gUd to discuss the
■fferent classes of service wKh
ou or any employee will be
glad to take your order.

Printing Co.
Wheel tickets for Bazaars
Always on Hand

Catholic W ork Our
Specialty
^

I

The MonDtain States
T elep h o a e & Telegraph Co.

1935-38. LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

PATRONIZE

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

■-K- ■ >■

Thursday. March 21, 1935

Office. 938 Bannock Street*
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Recom m ended i DEANERY ACTIVITIES ARE TOLD
16377982

Auto Deafers
New and Used Cars
Walker Biuck,lnc. James Motor Co.
Colfax and Lincoln
1532 Broadway— KE. 3276

13th & Linimln

ILTimSOCOI
(St. Joseph’s Parish)

KE. 8221

The Altar society announces
AUo
DODGE A N D PLYMOUTH that the receipts o f the recent
dinner amounted to $175. At the
BUICK— DEALERS— PONTIAC
DISTRIBUTORS
regular meeting held Wednesday,
Factory Trainod Mechanics
Export Repair Service at
the president, Mrs. H. J. Sweeney,
“ BETTER USED CARS”
Reasonahle Rates— Also Used Csr* appointed the following coinmittees: Altar and linens, Mmes. I.
Stillhammer, J, O’Bryne, J. Can
ny, and Doughty; ways and means,
Mmes. Don McCormic, Leo Sheri
dan, Mary Hicks, and H. J. Swee
The firms listed here de ney; Rosarj', Mmes. A. Pollock,
Sloan, Anna McTavish, and L.
serve to be remembered W.
Brayton; deanery, Mmes. Don
when you are distributing McCormic, C. Silva, and Peggy
1147 B R O A D W A Y
Smith; press, Mrs. J, C. Doughty.
your patronage in the dif
Phone M Ain 3270
The financial returns on the re
cent Kil Kenny karnival was far
ExcIasiTe Oldsmobile Sales and
ferent lines o f business.
beyond expectation and the Sis
Serrice— Good Used Car Values
ters of Mercy wish to thank all
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ who assisted.
The large prizes
were awarded Monday to the fol
lowing: Pearl necklace, George
AUTOMOBILE
RADIATOR AND AUTO
Morrison, 651 Lipan street; ton
BATTERIES
o f coal, Roy Joyce, 901 West
BODY R EPAIR IN G
Seventh avenue; lamp, Billy AdFRANK NASTLBY. Prop.
kinson, 1321 Bannock; jewel case
and rosaryTTfonated by Charles
N A T IO N A L AUTO
h. VanZant, Mrs. L. F. George,
554 Santa Fe; manicure set, Mary
RADIATOR CO.
Greenfield, 660 Kalamath street;
KADIATOKS, FENDERS, HOODS, and
radio, Mrs. George Lane, Sr., 245
BODIES REPAIRED
West Fourth avenue; doll, Bernard
Rebuilding Wrecks a Spccialtr
Funke, 1940 Lincoln street; per
12 E. Eighth Are.
Phena TAber 2918
manent wave, Mrs. Kinsler, 908
Tenth street; lunch cloth, Mrs. D.
M. Hale, 227 West Fourth avenue;
AUTO TOP R E P A IR .
watch. Sister Imelda o f the par
ish convent
IN G AN D PA IN TIN G
The Rev. A. Zeller, C.SS.R., left
Tuesday for Las VeKR*. N. M.,
Seat Carers - Upholstering - Side Curtains
where he will give a retreat to the
G EN ER AL AUTO TOP
Missionary Catechists, closing on
the Feast o f the Annunciation,
CO.
Established 1920
March 25.
Parishioners who are on the sick
Phone KE. 9486
S2» Broadway
list at this time are Mrs. Ryder,
J. ED WOLLENHAUPT, Prop.
who underwent an operation
Autamobiles and Trucks Painted
Signs and Show Cards of All Kinds
Wednesday, March 13, at Mercy
hospital; Mrs. Thomas Bergner of
967 Galapago street, who is ill of
BRAKE TESTIN G AND
scarlet fever, and Mrs. Leverett
Bowles, the former Kay Gunn, who
RELINING
had an appendectomy performed
last Friday.
Hare Your Brakes Relined With
The Rev. John Guzinski of St.
John Manville Brake
Joseph’s Polish church was the
speaker at the Wednesday night
Lining
service in the place of Father
Dockery, who filled in for Father
Zeller at Holy Ghost church.
News was received this week of
the death in a Wisconsin hospital
Official Brake Station
of the Rev. Matthew Meyer, C.
SS.R. He was stationed at
1917 BROADW AY
Grand Rapids, Mich., until three
Guaranteed for One Year
months ago whyi he entered the
hospital. Father Meyer was 60
years o f age.
AUTO
The Altar and Rosary society,
RENTALS
through its joint hostesses, Mmes.
Oscar Carmack and. Dan VooRENT N E W CARS
hees, announce the first card party
and Lenten lunch the afternoon of
Wednesday, March 27. A light
REASONABLE RATES
luncheon will be served between
AUTO R EN TAL
1 and 2 o’clock, and the games will
SER VICE, INC.
begin promptly at 2. The usual
Cars Delirersd
admission price of 25 cents will
1624 Broadway
KE. 8881
prevail, and there will be table
prizes, and a special prize. All
Tell the people pon patronige
are cordially invited to attend.

Hosidns-Beatty
Oldsmobile Co.

KENT-ROBINSON
TIRE CO.

JO E

U DRIVE

KAVANAUGH,
INC.

that yon saw their adyertisement

700 LINCOLN ST.
M A . 7878

in The Register.

The Bright Spot Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Joeephine
YO R K 0690

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
DOMESTIC AN D FOREIGN
TOURS AN D CRUISES
W ORLD-W IDE TR AVEL SERVICE

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
1637 STOUT STREET
PHONE KE. 8131
Amsricsn Express Trartlsrs’ Cbsquss pretset your trarsl funds.

THE GIRVIN FURN. & AUCTION CO.
1524-1530 COURT PLACE, DENVER
Each room in your home can be furnished in good taste and lasting comfort,
at cost easily afforded, cash or credit, from our unique stock of high clast,
slightly used furniture. Gas. coal, and combination ranges, refrigerators, kitchen
cabinet, wal. dining and bedroom aeta, dinette and bkfast. sets, Simmons beds,
studio eouebea. relret and Axm. m gs to choose from. We take your furnish
ings in trade or pay cash.
Auction sales Monday, Thursday, 2 p, at.
,

TELEPHONE -KEYSTONE 5856

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2132 Broadway
T A . 2255
Household Goods and Machinery Moving
W W W W A *

C. D. OF A. ARE PRAISED
FOR CATHOLIC ACTION
(Denver Deanery)

The Rev. William D. McCarthy,
chaplain of St. Rita's court of the
C. D. of A., was the principal
speaker at the last meeting o f the
Denver deanery Monday after
noon, March 18, in the K. of Chall. Father McCiarthy paid a trib
ute to the Catholic Daughters for
the splendid work they are doing
in solidifying Catholic thought and
Catholic Action in their organiza
tion. and also commented on the
wort in the Junior Catholic
Daughters that is sponsored by S t
Rita’s court A plea was made
for the development of Catholic
leadership through Study clubs.
MisS Margaret Murphy, grand
regent, gave a brief resume of the
history of the C. D, of A. They
were organized in 1903 with a
membership of 63. Today there
are 200,000 Catholic Daughters in
45 states and a number of outly
ing districts. Miss Murphy also
read a paper by Mrs. Rose Hague,
former grand regent, in which the
growth o f the Study club move
ment in S t Rita’s court was
brought out
Mrs. Loretta Dougherty, chair
man o f the Catholic Daughters’
Sewing club, exhibited a dainty

Tea Cominittees
Named by Group

DINE and
DANCE

Casanova

DON IRWIN

RECENT RELEASES

at xjovX jpvo)uJtc

THEATRE

For Family Audlancra
PATR ONIZE THESE THEATERS A N D PLACES OF
Annamarie.
Burton Holmci.
AMUSEMENTS— TH EY ARE CO-OPERATING
BueariraxW IT H YOUR PAPER
Captain Hurricanr.
First Communion outfit, consist Caravan.
ing o f veil, dress, slip, and under Car 89.
wear, made by her group. This Des Htistcr Dotektiv.
Dos at Flanderi.
group was organized seven years Oos
Noeher.
ago and since then at least two Coyote TraUf.
needy children each year from Ghost Walks.
CA. 8340
4977 W. 44TH AVE.
TOR A BETTER_^HOW
every parish in Denver are given Gold Dixaers of 1986.
FrI. and Sat., Edna May Oliver, Regi
Hei Tiki.
t o d a v
their First Communion clothes. A In Spite of Danxer.
nald Denny, ahd Marion Nixon An "W e're
O l ’j f
A mucAi roAST
25-piece layette was also dis It Happened in New Yori..
Rich Again,” also James Dunn and Alice
Faye in “ 365 Dayt in Hallywood." Sun.,
TO
ROMANCE
.'
Law
Beyond
the
Ranac.
played. Many expectant mothers
MoDm and Tuet., Will Rogers in "Judgo
Life
Begins
at
80.
who have no other means of ac
Priest.” Wed. and Thurs., Lorntta Yaang
Livine on Velvet.
quiring a layette are thus aided. Lone Bandit.
and John Bales in “ The White Parade."
Love
in
Bloom.
Mrs. Harvey Smith, who heads
o f Courage.
the Junior Catholic Daughters, Man
Man Who Changed His Nam^.
presented the pro^am in which McFaddan's Fiats.
the Juniors participated. Susan Rabbi's Power.
Valley.
nah Miller sang “ When Irish Eyes Rainbow
PEari 0154
191S Sa BROADWAY.
Riachueldo.
Are Smiling,’’ accompanied by Svaty Vaclav.
FrL
and
Sat,
Return
ShQwint**^Uud«itn
Dorothy Ross.
Mary Theresa Tannenberg.
Colbert ond Clark GabU in at HapGushurst gave a toe dance. Unfinished Symphony.
panad On*
Ona NIaht.** Sun., Mon., aflrd
k
g
s
Mary Burk and Lorraine Capelli
Temple in “ Brifht Eye^**
Far Mature Audiences
Tuae., Shirley 1
Wad. and Thurs., Mystery, also
played several accordion selec Casino Case.
Cucaracha,” Calar^ Musical.
tions, accompanied by Mrs. Lou Death Flies East.
Berxere de Paris.
ise Geiger, director of the or Folles
Great Hotel Murder.
EDW. E. HORTON
;
chestra.
Gunfire.
EUGENE PALLETTE
Let's
Live Tonight.
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan presided at Mystery
Man.
the business session. Mrs. James Night at the RItz.
974 S>^TA FE
TABOR 7094
JacksoR', legislative chairman, read On Probation.
Fri. and Set., Return Showing—Claudette
a protert against obscene and in Revenge Rider.
Colbert and Ciark Ca'ule in "It HnpSecrets of Chinatown.
decent publications. Mrs. Loretta ' -Sudan
panad One Night.”
Sun., Moa., and
Tuaa., Shirley Temple in "Bright Eyc>."
Paul, supervisor of clinics, re Texas Terror.
Heme oi Perfect “ Wide Range" Sound, WeiL only, Mona Barria in ''Tha Mysported a total o f 343 cases cared Times Square Lady.
the Only Complete InstaUation in America. tary Woman." Thurt., Faaturo Picture.
for at St. Cajetan’s in the past Vanessa, Her Love Story.
Wedding Night.
month and 190 cases at Little While the Patient Slept.
Flcwer clinic. Mrs. Paul can use
(These classipcations are supplied by
THEATER
a number of small medicine bot the Chicago council of the Legion of De
KR. ssie
tles, one ounce to three ounces in cency, and this list is supplementary' to
size, in her clinical work. Any those published Jan. 13 and Mareh 8.)

one who has these small empty
bottles is asked to call TAoor
2916.
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty,
head o f Little Flower center, said
that there are five religious activ
ities at the center including
catechetical classes, both First
Committees for the annual tea Communion and follow-up classes,
to be given by ihe Junior Cath as well as a Bible history story
olic Daughters at the St. Joseph’s class. There are 25 members now
Baby annex on Sunday, March 24, enrolled in the-mother and daugh
from 3 to 5 o'clock have been ter sewing club. A rhythm class
appointed by the president, Marie for young boys was formed re
Bonnarens. All friends o f the cently. A group of 12 Spanishjuniors who are interested in the American mothers is studying the
work they are doing are invited rudiments o f English every Tues
to be present at this tea. Those day afternoon. Three new base
who wnl be in the receiving line ball teams were oi^ n ized recent
are the Misses Marie Bonnarens, ly under the jurisdiction of El
Virginia Whelan, Eileen Larson, Capestramo club. Miss Dougherty
Matilda Newbar, Mary O’ Keefe, made ten home visits and 35 in
Joyce Kline, Frances Whelan, terviews in the last month. The
Marjorie
Schwieder,
Margaret stringed orchestra is in full swing
McNicholas, Mary Louise Murrin, now and is being taught by Mr.
Margaret Saunders, Ellen Feely, Havoc. The children have no in
Anna Marie Bible, and Laura Chi- struments of their own but several
violins and mandolins that were at
olero.
On the registration committee the center have been given to
are the Misses Eirene McGintie, them to use.
Merchandise that is sent to the
Mary Lewis, Marie Kahn, Margar
et Shelton, and Mrs. Earl Bohn. Catholic Benefit shop which does
Those serving will be the Misses not find a ready sale is disposed
Bernice Ackens, Margaret Linnet, of in other ways, and that is how
Margaret McKee, Mary Kinsler, these instruments came to be at
Edna Sheehy, Lucille Doran, Rose the center. A drum is needed
mary McGlone, Frances Sousa, badly and, if anyone cares to do
Alice Ford, Violet Macey, Rose nate one, it will be greatly appre
mary Rollo, Mary Jane Brennan, ciated.
Mrs. Mary Smith of the Cath
Geraldine Maley, Marguerite Bisolic Charities reported 131 cases
bing, and Frances Nemmers.
cared for and 34 children were
Those on the courtesy commit placed in homes or institutions in
tee will be the Misses Mane Re the past month. Mrs. Smith
gan, Anna Schwieder, M a ^ r e t thanked the Denver deanery for
McQuaid, Annette Fisher, Eliza the co-operation and support free
beth Spindler, Florence Rabtoay, ly given, especially in tne hospital
and Marjorie Smith, and Mesdames ization of children.
Thomas McMenamin and Frances
Mrs. Alfred Rampe, diocesan P.Shelboume.
T. A. chairman, announced that
At the special business meeting 11 Catholic schools in Denver have
recently held by troop 8, officers Parent-Teachers’ associations. She
were chosen. Mary Louise Mur- asked that every Catholic school
rin was elected president, Marie organize a P.-T. A. group and try
C. de Baca, vice president; Dot Jo to get the membership for the new
Baker, secretary, and Virginia P.-T. A. before the close of school.
Carroll, treasurer. The monthly Mrs. Rampe also reminded the as
social was given on Monday eve sembly of the appeal voiced by
ning, March 18, at the clubhouse Bishop Vehr that every-.P.-T. A.
2620 E. Colfax Ave.
by Virginia Carroll and Elvira hare at least one Study group.
Schwab.
Mrs. Harvey Smith announced
Sandwiches — Lunch
Mary Jane Brennan will enter the tea and shower to be given by
12 OZ. GLASS OF
*1 figk tain troop 7 at a social to be held the Junior Catholic Daughters at
BEER OR ALE----- -----------------at her home, 3627 Humboldt, on St. Joseph’s baby annex this Sun
Saturday afternoon, March 23, at day afternoon from 3 to 5. This
2:30.
is the third annual shower and
At the S t Patrick’s day social eveiyone is invited to attend. The
for troop 12, given by Elaine Juniors are giving a social and
Nickless at her home, prizes were card party on the evening of May
won by Alice Norro, Marie Sim 6 to help defray the expenses of
mons, Lorraine Capelli, and Mary their new summer camp.
Membership in the sewing
McElin. There will be a play re
hearsal on March 23, at 1:30 at classes at Rude center is increas
at
the clubhouse, for the members of ing, according to Mrs. John F.
Vail, in charge of Catholic activi
this troop.
ties at Rude. Folk dancing is be
Several members o f troop 10
ing taught every Wednesday eve
entertained at the meeting o f the ning. Charles A. Haskell, prom
Denver
deanery.
Music As New As the
inent Catholic, is a new member
Troop 11 will have a special o f the Rude center board. Mrs.
Year 1935!
meeting at 1:30 o’clock Sunday L. J. Holmes o f St. Francis de
afternoon at thd clubhouse. Plans Sales’ parish and Mrs. L. J. Mur
will be completed at this time for phy are contributing tljeir services
the organization o f a Study club. one day each week. Among those
and His Orchestra
who attended the last meeting of
. . . .direct from successes at
the Round Table luncheon were
FAVOR GRANTED
Congress Hotel, Chicago. A new
A Register reader wishes to Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs.
star in the dancing world.
publish thanks for a favor re Vail, Miss Jewel McGovern, and
ceived from the Precious Blood Miss Lucile Edwards. At the re
Floor Show Every Satnrdey
after devotions in honor of Jesus, cent flag raising ceremony at the
Night
center, Joseph Steele, son o f Mr.
Mary, and Joseph.
and M ^. George R. Steele, was
one o f a group o f eight children
who helped raise the flag.
Twenty-nine affiliated organiza
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
tions were represented at the
meeting.
Heating Repairs
fjMrs. J. S. O’Day expressed her
thanks lor the many bundles re
ceived recently and asked for vol
unteers for the motor corps. Mrs.
P L U M :^ N G and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
O’Day also expressed her grati
tude to Mrs. Flynn of the Triangle
1646 BLAKE STREET
cleaners for cleaning used clothing
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
I and getting it in shape for sale
( at the Benefit shop.

The litde Casino

Endorsed Movies

PICTURES TODAY

REX TH EA TER

%

CflhI'BitlSSON
MARY EILIS

JEW EL THEATRE

ALL THE
™

’

€

HORSES j '

Santa Fe Theatre

iric T o m r

BOWLING DENHAM

Eighteonth and Californis

RECREATION CO.

Society to Give 30— Bowling
Dinner on May 2

OGDEN THEATR

A lleys—30

Home o f the Holy Name Society ■
Bowling League
I
1340 Stout St.

KE. 95 8 0 !

935 E. Colfax

KE. 3737

CL$AN WHOLESOMl CNTuaTAINMCNT

I iT T % —

Mrs. Loretta Daugherty called South Denver Bowling j
the meeting o f the Queen of
DENVER'S FINEST OROANI
Company
|
Heaven Orphans’ Aid society held
at the orphanage Tuesday after 161 South Broadway
SP. 9780 |
( M A Y A N T H E ATER |
noon to order. Mmes. George E.
BOWLING • BILLIARDS
I n o BROADWAY.
PE. 8015 |
Brennen, Peter Kloeppinger, Clem
I
Clean Family Sbowa
I
N. Kohl, and Ed Gotchey, and
Miss Sullivan were added to the
yearly membership roster. Routine
AND
business included reports of rep
resentatives o r the Institutional
committee and the Council o f So
PEARL 3041
590 Downing
cial Agencies o f the Community
Chest, and auditing committees.
Mrs. W. J. Kirk reported that I Cali SPruee 9762 for Logo or
Harry Huffman Diractad
through the kindness of Miss Kate '
Rfccrvatlona
Nightly Except Monday
Thaatar,
Smith, who is assisting Mother
FIFTH AT BROADWAY
Ignatius, tickets for the annual,
dinner to be held May 2 would b e , •-NFW
D EN V ER
sent to each member within a few
0 A N C £ C M O t^ O S />V T M f S T A T f '
days.
W ill Rogers
After an interesting message by
in
Father Morgan, S.J., o f Regis col
“Life Begins at 40”
lege, refreshments were se^ed
and the members were entertained
by the children with a program
of Irish songs and dances. Mrs.
ALADDIN
M. Moauro was awarded the at
tendance prize. Mother Ignatius,
Lilian Harvey
who was ill at St. Anthony’s hos
pital for several weeks, is much
Tullio Carminati
improved and was at the meeting.

DTRTNG
DANCIN

HIAWATHA

Try Dancing

J im m ie
Gallagher's

ST. V IN C E N T ’S HOME
TO H AVE 40 HOURS’
Forty Hours’ devotion w ll be
gin Sunday at Mt. St. Vincent’s
home, Denver, of which the Rev.
J. F. Berger, S.J.,. is the chaplain.
The speaker Sunday evening will
be the Rev. Edward Morgan, S.J.,
Ph.D. The Rev. William V.
Doyle, SJ., will give the sermon
Monday evening, and the Rev.
George Sipchen, S.J., will be the
speaker Tuesday evening at the
closing services.

“Let’s Uve Tonight”

STUDIO
PE. 1825

PARAM OUNT

Roller Skating

“Living

Roller Skating
Mile High Roller Rink
1422 CHAMPA ST.
Skating Every Night Except
Monday

Reed-Lawless, Inc., At
633 East Colfax Avenue

on Velvet”
with

Warren William Tell tha people you patronixe
that you law their advertiiemcnt
in The Regixter.

Let Us Fashion a Modish Cape for You
From Your Jacket, Coat, or Swagger

Trotteurs*New Capes* Jackets
Advanced gtyle note, in the neweit of thi, teaton’ i creation,

W. J. Lawless . . . expert furrier . . . for the past ten years
head of the fur department at Daniels and Fisher, states: ‘ Turchasers of furs at Reed-Lawless, Inc., have the advantage of
excellent quality and workmanship o f the highest order at re
markable savings made possible by the low rental and manu
facturing costs o f our convenient location.’’

y /e are installing the latest improved storage
vault for Keeping Your Furs in Prime Condition

RGGD'

See These New
Rimless Glasses
Screw* elim inated. Cemtort
tnereaxed. "W obbling;" la ipoxslble.
FV L L-V IB W re tatard. Reaxonably pidecd.

George Brent
in

Matinee Saturday and Sunday

Announcement was made this
week o f the formation o f ReedLawless, Inc., formerly Reed’s,
Inc., at 633 E. Colfax avenue. W.
J. Lawless, a member of St. Vin
cent de Paul’s parish, who joins
the firm, is a well-known Denver
furrier, fo r the past ten years head
of the Daniels and Fisher fur de
partment. He has served an ex
clusive clientele with thf finest in
furs.
The firm is noW featuring silver
fox furs and capes, in addition to
its complete line of furs in all
price ranges. Its alteration de
partment is one of the finest in the
region.

Kay Francis

L A W L €55
INC

1^5

*'fURS

SUTTERY & COMPANY

O P T IC IA N

KEystone 4576

633 East Colfax Avenue

Special Attention Given to Out-of-Town Orders

W
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

are much mpre attractive through the new Out-Look glasses.
These new distinctive glasses are designed to fit your individual
features.
Ask your eyewear expert to show you these becoming, incon
spicuous glasses.
Your, next pair o f glasses is sure to 'be the newest style , . ,
the new Out-Look! Rimless spect.
Duran^. — Redman Duggan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Duggan of
Durango, a debater at West
ern State college, has been ap
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
pointed editor o f the 1936-36
Gnrecanti, yearbook of the col
lege.
Yonri For
Low Prices
Father Brunner o f Mancos was
Better Vision
Qnality Goods
a business visitor in Durango.
Miss Helen Harrington is lend
1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651
ing a hand at the City hall until
after the city election, April 2.
Mrs. John Wilmer entertained
at a bridge luncheon Wednesday
and Thursday o f last week at her
home. Mrs. Duggan won honors
for high score, and Mrs. R. Gallavan the consolation and, also, the
traveling prize Wednesday. Mrs.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give yon six
Wallace won high, Mrs. McCue
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
low, and Mrs. Pearce the traveling
have low rate o f insurance.
prize Thursday.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Judge J. B. O’Rourke returned
your work,
March 14 from Denver, where he
M O VIN G . STORAGE A N D PACKING
had been fo r several weeks oc
cupying the bench in the Denver
N o M on ey Needed for Six Months
district court.
Patrick John Douds, infant son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Douds, was
1521 20th S t
Office and Warehouse
baptized by Father Cawley Sun
day afternoon. John McNamara
and Winifted Conway were the
sponsors.
The bake sale sponsored by the
Altar and> Rosary society was a
decided success.
Miss Florence
Catholic
28 E. 6th
Hunt was the winner o f the prize
Symbolism
Ave.
cake.
a
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilmer de
parted Saturday morning for Los
T A . 6468
Specialty
Angeles on a short vacation.
The Knights o f Colnmbiu en
tertained a crowded house at their
•QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS”
35th annual ball at the Belmont.
•County Judge Thomas Higgins
and Miss Gertrude Higgins re
Call Frank WiUlama when yen want depaniiabis rapafar work on ceived word of the death of their
jrour typewriter.
brother, John, in Silverton Satur
PROMPT SERVICE — HONEST PRICES
day.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

S P E C I A L OFFER

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

All Makes Typewriter Service

m

Sales - Rentals - Repairs

MAin 3495

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Theodore

Priest Is Holding
Instruction Hour

MARY WILLIAMS. 4458 YaUa. Re
quiem Maas waa offered at Holy Family
church Wednesday at 9. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
ADOLPH P. NBGELE, 1098 S. Penn
sylvania.
Husband of Lillian Negele,
father of Robert Philip Neeele, son of
Mrs. Mary B. Negele, brother of Virginia
L o n g m o n t — Continuing
Negele and Mrs. Clem Kohl. Reqntem throughout Lent, Father Justin is
Mass was offered Saturday at 10 in St.
Francis' church. Interment Mt. Olivet conducting a doctrinal instruction
hour for ^1 those interested in the
Spillane service.
MARY FIORELLA, 8880 Lipan St. Catholic faith.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene FioMr. and Mrs. Paul Dekkers vis
1449-51 Kalamath St.
rella, sister of Victoria, Rose LUlian, An- ited relatives in Denver March 7.
tonetta, Carolina, and Beverly Jean. Re
The services in Lent are as
Phone MAin 4006
quiem Mass was offered in M t Carmel
church Monday at 9. Interment Mt. follows: Sunday at 7:30 p, m.,
Olivet Boulevard service.
question box followed by Benedic
BOSE SLATTERLY SCHMITT, Ar tion; Wednesday at 7:30, sermon
vada. formerly of Central City. Wife of followed by Benedictloiy Friday
John T. Schmitt mother of Mrs, A. H.
Kruse, Ben Slattery. Mrs. George Hickel,' at 7:30, Stations of the Cross fol
Harley, and Richard Smith. Requiem lowed by Benediction.
Mass was offered Monday at 9 in St.
The local Knights o f Columbus
Anne’s, shrine. Arvada. Interment Mt. held their parish meetiftg in co
Olivet. Boulevard service.
operating with the supreme coun
ELMER
LEGADLT.
Husband
of
Emma, father of Alden and Adrian. Re cil for the Mobilization for Cath
quiem Mass was offered at 10 Monday olic Action. John J. Sullivan was
in S t Francis’ church,
620 E. Colfax Ph. KE. 2779
the speaker, and urged all mem
MARY JEAN JOLLY. Deer TraiL bers o f the parish to affiliate them
Daughter of Hr. and Mrs. Robert Jolly.
Rot. Phones SP. 3296 • 1694
Funeral services were held Tuesday at selves with Catholic organizations.
Mrs, Anna Crippen spent the
St. Joseph’s church. Deer TralL Inter
ment Deer Trail,
week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
CHARLES EISER. 440 Kalamath. Lillian Gebbhardt, also visiting her
Brother of Mrs. Louis Buehler, 447 son, Father Nicholas Scoville, in
Kalamath, and William Eiser of Los
Angeles. Requiem Mass was offered in Denver. She has returned to her
i ^ E
home in Florence.
S t Joseph’s church Tuesday at 9.
John P. Curran made a 'busi
ROSE B. PEARSON, 1461 Logan.
Wife of Herbert Pearson, sister of Mrs. ness trip to Denver.
W. C. Gibbon. Funeral services were
Miss Berdine Kittell visited over
Frame Houses, Garages held Wednesday at 10 In the Cathedral. the week-end with her parents,
MARGARET T. PLOTT, 9?4 Llnley
Far Serylae KEyetene tXXS
court. Wife of Henry J. Plott. Requiem Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Kittell.
0 «e a a Wacekmea, ISSl SOth St.
J. L. Carroll spent two days in
Mass was offered at 0 Wednesday In
Presentation church.
Interment Mt. Denver, attending a convention.
Olivet Boulevard service.
The school children of St. John’s
FRED A. MAESTAS, 8838 Gilpin. Hus held a wiener sale in the school
band of Ida S. Haestas, father of Mrs.
Josephine Mullins, Mrs. Nita McDonald, auditorium.
Sunday, March 17, the Altar
and Richard Maestai, brother of Ezekiel
. 1447 STOUT STREET
Msestas, Trinidad.
Mr. Maestas, a and Rosarj’ society received Com
Underwear (2-piece end Union
soldier in Roosevelt’s “ Rough Riders’’ In munion.
the Spanlsb-American war, was bom in
Suita), Lace-back Corsets and
Earl Horrell has left after a 10Manuelitas, N .' Hex. Able to converse
lonf-sleeva Houh Draasee.
Earl
fluently in l i languages, he was an in day visit with his parents.
terpreter for the H. S. government in IS stationed at the San Diego.
Cuba following the Spanish-Ameriean Calif., U. S. Naval training sta
war and ii( China in the Boxer uprising.
He had lived in Denver 80 years, ^ v in g tion, with company 84-44.
Saturday, March 16, the first
varied business interests. Requiem Mass
is being offered Friday at 9 in Annun anniversary Requiem High Mass
ciation church.
was read for Mrs. Martoa HofHELEN GARDNER. 1174 Champa. schulte,
’
Wife of Lyle T. Gardner, mother of Lyle
Mrs. Margaret Stapp and Miss
T. Gardner, Jr.; daughter of John Jacob
Tht Particular Dmfviat
son, and niece of Mamie Weidner. Re Marion Donovan were numbered
17TH A V E , AND GRANT
quiem Hass is being offered in St. Eliza among the visitors in the capital
KE. 5087
FREE DEUVERY
beth’s church Friday at 9. Interment
Mt. Olivet
Arrangements by Olinger city Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Batt mo
mortuaries.
THOMAS J. HAWKINS.
Requiem tored to Laramie, Cheyenne, and
CALL
Mass was offered in St. Mary Magda Greeley Sunday. They stopped in
lene's church Thursday at 8. Interment Greeley to attend the slide lecture
M t OUvet.
given by Father Keith at S t
JOSEPHINE BUSSELL. 6249 W. Both
STORAGE & M OVING CO.
Ave. Mother of Mrs. D. E. Sherman. Peter’s church.
Sunday, March 24, the Social
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday at
W H Y T A K E CHANCES?
9 in Holy Family church. Interment Mt. club members of the high school
Olivet Boulevard aervice.
Too Can Hare Dependablt Serrieo
will receive Communion in a body.
and the Coat la Very Low.
MARY DOYLE, Redwood City, Calif.
Reggie Batt gave a talk on
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway Mrs. Doyle, the wife of John Doyle, for
mer Englewood business man, vnis tha banking before the seventh and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dunn. eighth grades at S t John’s school
She is survived, in addition to her hus Tuesday, March 19.
band, by a son, John J., of Redwdod
Gordon English gave a lecture
City, and two sisters. Misses Kate and
Ann Dunn of Englewood. Funeral serv on the sugar beet industry to the
ices were held in Redwood City. A High assembly at S t John’s school.
DoHvered to Your Homo
Mass of Requiem will be sung Tuesday
Mrs. D. C. Donovan and two
morning in S t Louis’ church. Engle daughters, Mrs. Reggie Batt and
FRESH FROM TH E ROASTER
wood, for Mrs. Doyle at the request of
the_ Altar society, of which she was an Miss Marion Donovan, Visited in
Priced to Suit Your Purse
active member before moving with her Fort Lupton Tuesday with their
family to California.
daughter and sister, Mrs. J. C.

Hackethal
. MORTUARY

Hartford-Alcorn
Mortuary

MOVE

Bradshaw’s

Pueblo.— The reception of 28
new members into S t Teresa’s so
dality o f M t Carmel parish was
held last Sunday. The girls at
tended the 8 o’clock Mass in M t
Carmel church, where Father Giglio delivered a sermon on the w o «
o f the sodality. The church was
decorated with roses, and the girls
wore dark brown alk capes. After
Mass, breakfast was served to the
girls at the Blue Bird, where the
dining room was decorated with
St. Patrick’s day emblems in green
and white. Miss Jennie Pingatore,
president, acted as toastmaster,
and introduced Dri Ellen Stewart,
who talked on "Beauty o f the Soul
and Body.” Miss Catharine Christiano sang several numbers, ac
companied by Miss Prances Sammartino. Mrs. Georgia Zeiger gave
a talk on the accomplishment of
the sodality and congratulated the
girls on the number attending.
The new members taken in
to the sodality were Misses Ma
rie and Lucile Manbucca, Jo
sephine and Angela Fruscella,
Mary Piserchio, Jeanne Mulay,
Rose D. Salardino, Ennlce Bosco,
Carmella CardinalU, Mae Parlipiano, Grace Chrismonte, Mai^
Geonetta, Lena Martise, Marie
Patti, Virginia and Rose Pomeleo,
Lucy Gaglisno, Edith Vergilio,
pnd Sarah Frankmore. Other
members present were Misses Jo
sephine Bacino, Anna and Vivien
Parliapiano, Theresa CardinalU,
Esther Marco, Grace and Pauline
Musso, Annabelle ParUapino^ Joan
Circo, Catharine and Victoria
Christiano, Josephine Perriconne,
Agnes and Rose Spoone, Vera
Martell, Mary Polas, Mary and
Anna Costanza, Ma:^ dementi,
Lillie Bongirrono, Lena and Car
mella Glaccio, Jeanne Mulay,
Mary Bacino, Mary De J ^ , Eliza
beth Soldona, Josephine Geonetta,
Anna Biondolillio, Doris Candellse,
Lillie Serrieo, Nellie De Pietro,
Rose Tizzarelli, Rose Costanza,
Clara YaUanardo, Delie Passanante, JuHa Clemenza, Argentine
Del Fraino, Julia Del Fraino, Lucy
and. Angelina De Salvo, Jennie and
Toots Pingatore, Josephine and
Margaret Allito, Sara Diodosio,
Anna Porfilio, and Stella and Ffances Sammartino.
Mrs. Weaver Givet Talk

Mrs. Roy Weaver was the
speaker Wednesday o f last week
before members o f the Amici d’
Italia at the K. of C. home. She
told o f her tfip to Italy last year,
on which she visited Rome and
many of the churches and places
o f interest in other cities o f Italy
The entertainment program for
the evening consisted of the musi
cal numbers by Kelly Bongimo
and Sabio Concialdi, accompanied
by Mrs. Hardwick and Miss Fran
ces Sammartino. The committee
in charge of the meeting was com
posed o f Misses Vitoria Christiano,
loanees Sammartino, and Rose
Costahza.
Members of the Aid society of
the Sacred Heart orphanage, who
are learning to play contract,
meet every Thursday afternoon.
Half o f the proceeds go to the
orphanage.
Mrs. Harry Hill entertained the
Pueblo Loretto alumnae this week
at her home.
The members o f St, Patrick’s
high school Alumnae association
■met this week and elected Mrs.
Mary Naughton as president.
Plans are being made to entertain
the high school seniors.
The members of the Altar and
Rosary society o f Sacred Heart
church gave a spaghetti dinner
Thursday evening, March 14, in
the parish hall
Dr, John B. Farley left Sunday
for a trip to Dallas, Texas, to at
tend the Southwestern Clinical so
ciety meeting.
The Rev, James Mahrer, assist
ant at St. Mary’s church, has re
turned to the church here after a
serious illness, during which he
was at S t Joseph’s hospital in
Denver.
Clazt Is Initiated

Chi Alpha Sigma held its annual
initiation Sunday evening and an
initiation at the Hotel Vail. Dr.
Bruno De Rose was toastmaster at
the banquet Four honorary mem
bers, Vance DrisooU, Charles ABaum, William Stansbeck, and
George F. McCarthy, were en
i
rolled. Officers o f the organize
tion are Dr. De Rose, president;
Frances Murphy, vice president;
Joseph Comisky, treasurer; Mi
chael Gabrian, secretary, and Jos
eph Neary, past president New
members taken into the organiza
tion are Francis Leonard, Em
mett Maloney, and Andrew Sackman.
The dinner served Saturday eve
ning, March 16, by the women of
S t Patrick’s parish Tabernacle
society was a great success.
Nearly 700 people were served.
The decorations were symbolic of
St. Patrick’s day and the music
was under the direction of Mr.
Cavallo. In the orchestra were
pupils at S t Patrick’s high schooL
Father Higgins and Father O’ Sul
Wotherow.
livan thanked the women of for
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tangney of their excellent work.
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapaboa St.
Denver visited in Longmont Sun
Members and guests of the H.
day with friends*and relatives.
B. C. club were entertained Mon
day evening by Mrs. J. A. McDony nell. BricSie was played, with
Miss Lally and Miss Conroy hold
ing high score, while Miss'Sehaar
and Mrs. (jooper won consolationColorado Springs.— Mr. Tobin,
MAin 7171
With tables designed to carry out
father o f Sister Mary Luke, a
Prompt, Conrtoont Serrice
St. Patrick’s motif, refreshteacher at St. Mary’s school,
CLEAN N E W CABS
ments were served to the follow
died in Las Vegas, Nev. Sis
ing members and ^ e s ts : Lillian
ter Mary Luke had gone to Las
(Holy Family ParUh)
The regular monthly meeting of Lally, Madaline Vidraar, Therese
Vegas, but her father was dead
before she reached there.
the P.-T. A. will be held in the McDonnell, Antoinette Vidmar,
^ any kind, permanent or odd job.
A large crowd attended the St. school hall on Wednesday after Leona Vogt, Mrs. C. Cooper, Hedcall Employment Department.
Patrick’s party held Monday eve noon, March 27, at 2:30. Father wig Vidmar, Jessie Roberts, Veree
ning in the Knights o f Columbus Sandoval, librarian from Regis Hawksby, Mildred Leffler, Marga
home. The affair, complimentary college,, irill be the guest speaker. ret Conroy, Sophrona Pop, Laura
This Sunday will be Commun Holden, Mrs. Frank Wolf, Eileen
to the members o f S t Mary’s par
1665 Grant St, ' KEystone 6386 ish, was given by the pastor, the ion day for all the children of the Schaar, Marilla Murphy, Mrs.
George McDermott o f Denver, and
parish.
Very Rev, William Kipp,
The Altar and Rosary society the hostess.
A food sale, under the direction
The regular meeting o f the
of the sisters at Corpus Christi will hold a card party in the
school, will be held Saturday and school hall Wedne^ay evening, Junior Caffiolic Daughters, troops
Sunday at the school, the proceeds March 27. Three prizes will be 5 and 10, was held Tuesday, March
given for each game played and a 12, at the home o f Miss Margaret
to be used for school purposes.
A High Mass was sung Tuesday door prize will be given. Refresh Neelan. A picnic was planned for
at St. Mary’s church at 8 o’clock ments will be served. Admission March 19 at City^park. The meet-,
•is 25 cents.
ing was adjourned, and refreshin honor o f S t Joseph’s day.

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

^

JOHNSON

COFFEE

SANDERSON’ S
CALL A

V ZONE CAB

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities
USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

Thui’sday, March 21, 1936

Telephone, KEystone 4205

ST. TERESA’S SODALITY IN
PUEBLO HOLDS INITIATION

BEAUTIFUL EYES

43S 14th St.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Nun’s Father Is
Taken in Death Parish P.-T. A. to
Meet Wednesday

ments were served to tjie follow
ing; Margaret Balleweg, Eliza
beth Manguso, Elsie Kucheray
Helen Palko, Betty Sabo, Lillian
Zabukovec, Helen O’Toole, JElsie
Magarj Vera Ewing, Dolores Man
or, Violet Mae Keast, Rachael
Skube, Virginia Provainzano, Fay
Getler, Vivian Hawley, Virginia
Vaught, Bem iie Piute, Margaret
Neelah, Ann Chorak, Eleanor
Sabo, and Mary Skufca, the coun
selors, Helen Kirby and Katherine
Merchant.
Cliff Club H m Meeting

Miss Sarah Frankmore was host
ess to the Cliff club Sunday after
noon at her home. After a short
business meeting bridge was
played, with Miss Ann Casack
holding high score and Miss Mary
DeJoy consolation. Luncheon was
served in the dining room, which
was decorated in St. Patrick’s day
colors. Those enjoying the affair
were Miss Kathi^n Novak, Miss
Ann Casack, Miss Mary DeJoy,
Miss Sophie Dunda, Miss Eliza
beth Soldano, Miss Ann Biondolillo. Miss Helen Miklich, Mrs.
Lena Geonetta, Mrs. Teresa Plants,
and the hostess. Miss Sophie
Dunda will entertain at the next
meeting.
Members o f the Ladies’ Political
and Social club enjoyed a kid
party Wednesday o f last week at
the home o f Miss Beatrice Spinuzzi. Piano selections were played by
Miss Kathryn Novak, Mrs. Lucille
Sagona, and Mrs. Vera Fabrizio.
Those present were Miss Lillian
Cicero, Miss Ann Casack, Miss
Kathryn Novak, Miss Beatrice
Spinuzzi, Mrs. Rose Marino, Mrs.
Mary Soldano, Mrs. Fanny Frank
more, Mrs. Rose Musso, Mrs. Opal
Spinuzzi, Mrs. Rose Taulli, Mrs.
Vera Fabrizio, Mrs. Edith Zancanelli, Mrs. Lucille Sagona, Mrs.
Nell Giordano, Mrs. Clara Domico,
Mrs. Virginia Perricone, and Mrs.
Josephine Spinuzzi.
Miss Helen Kirby and Miss
Katherine Merchant entertained
troops 6 and 10 of the Junior
Catholic Daughters Friday eve
ning at the home of Miss Mer
chant. Monte Carlo whist was
played and high scores were
held by Margaret Belleweg and
Mary Skufca.
Miss Merchant
displayed a lovely collection of
antique shawls, china, and silver
that has belonged to her family
for several generations. Those
present were Josephine Jonke,
Margaret Balleweg, Elsie Kuchera,
Helen Palko, Vera Ewing, Betty
Sabo,
Elsie Magan, Virginia
Vaught, Fay Gettler, Elizabeth
Manguso, Mrs. Mary Merchant,
Eleanor Griesimer, Mary Courney,
Lillian Zabukovic, Margaret Neelan, Mary Skufca, Bernice Piute,
Rachel Skube, Cecelia Loeffier,
Violet Mae Keast, and Helen
O’Toole.
Members of the S t Mary’s hos
pital guild met this week on Fri
day at the home o f Mrs. Raymond
McCarthy for luncheon. The aft
ernoon was spent in sewing for
the children’s ward at the insti
tution.
A St. Patrick’ s day party was
held at St. Mary’s hal) Sunday
evening, when cards and dancing
were enjoyed.
Jeremiah E. Sweeney, wellknown resident o f Pueblo for 33
years and a one-time operator of
the/Gladstone hotel in Bessemer,
diep Sunday, March 17, after
a brief iuness. Mr. Sweeney
was born in East Dorset, Vt.
After operating a hotel in
Troy, N. Y., he came to
Pueblo in 1902. In Pueblo, as a
member o f the Sacred Heart
church, he was associated with the
Holy Name society. Surviving
him are his wife, Mrs. Catherine
Sweeney; three sons, Edward J.
Sweeney and C.' J. Sweeney of
Pueblo, and Lester A. Sweeney of
Boulder. The Rosary was recited
Monday evening by hundreds of
his friends,
Requiem Mass
was sung Tuesday morning at 9
o’clock at Sacred Heart church by
Father Wolohah. Interment was
in Roselawn.

A REMINDER
ORDER COAL

Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
Academy)— A symposium in hon
or o f St. Benedict was held by
the students of St. Scholastica’s
Wednesday afternoon, March 20.
The Rev. Albert Schaller, O.S.B.,
pastor of St. Michael’s, Canon
City, was guest speaker for the
occasion. The students who took
part gave a comprehensive dis
cussion o f the lives o f St. Bene
dict and Stl Scholastica, the foun
dation o f the Benedictine order at
Monte Cassino, its work in the civ
ilization and Christianization of
the Middle A m s , the ^ e a t Euro
pean ipiiversities which sprang
from Benedictine origin, and fin
ally an illustrated description of
the medal of Str Benedict with an
explanation of ita significance and
efficacy.
The student «peakers
were Mary Theresa Ward, Loretta
.Garrett, and Josephine Hallenbeck.
Father Albert Sthaller
brought the program to a close
with a timely talk on the Benedic
tine vocation.
In keeping with custom, the stu
dent body attended Solemn Mass
at the Holy Cross abbey on the
Feast o f St. Benedict, March 21.
The Very Rev. Leonard Schwinn,
O.S.B., prior o f the abbey, was
celebrant and speaker for the oc
casion.
The members o f the senior class
were voted charming hostesses by
all who attended the buffet sup
per Sunday evening, March 17.
Everything from the beautifully
decorated hall to the delicious re
freshments was pronounced “ par
excellence.”

The card party given jointly by
the Altar and Rosary society and
the Holy Name society Wednes
day, March 18, was a succes.s.
High score fo r ladies was won by
Mrs. Peter Kloppinger, who also
won the door prize. An employe
o f the Register, Charles Rausch,
won high score for men.
Mrs. Kelsey, the victim o f an
automobile accident last week, is
recovering nicely.
W. P. Prendergast is ill at his
home.
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From the $2,000 price cla** come*
the mo*t economical Ford car ever
^ 4 9 5 and up F. O.
Your Car taken in trade.
Two

the V -8 engine to power
built.
B. Detroit
year* to pay if you wi*h.

MA. 3112
Denver*8 Largest Ford Dealer
14th and Broadway on Civic Center

IF YOU HAVE HOLDINGS IN
ANY BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
W e Urge You to Call or W rite Us—
We have up-to-date information and the latest quotation*—
there i* no obligation on your part.

PEDLEY-RYAN & CO.
840 17th St.
Denver, Colo.

MA. 5641
MA. 3351

Ground *Flor
Boston Bldg.
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Blue Ribbon Champions

By KUPPENHEIMER

95

PER
TON

u q

T
. •- •

Holds together longer
Every ton is labeled

$570

LUMP.......^

TON

It takes the beat to make a champion . . . and it
takes the best to make a Knppenheimer Champion I
Te^tpered worsted fabrics for wearing quality;
styles and patterns in keeping with good taste, and
designing genius, handcrafting and attention to
smaller details ^or that extra-smart appearance.
Men’s and young men’s suits, styled for spring, in
sizes 35 to 46. Regulars, longs, shorts and stouts.

Spick and Span Delivery

Men’* Shop*— Street F loor

TH E

RioCrdhde

Having raorganizad, art anxious to aarve
the public. Call for eatimatea. Old floor,
entlraly changed to new—new floor*
made perfect. Work guaranteed. Dance
floor* a specialty.

S E C O ND ^ S A NT A K E

•FUEL C O r r r r . r r r r

r r r r

V,«’.-p
*■ i

D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
HOME PUBLIC M ARKET

the perfe'et lignite

TH E H Y N E S FLOOR
SURFACING CO.

PEARL 6656 OR PEARL 2742

$ 5 .7 0 ton

Where Denver Shops With Confidence'

BRIDGE INSTRUCTOR

Sped*} Arrangement* for Chnrch *nd
Club Groups
Cla**e*, *1*0 Private Le*«oD*
For Information Call FR. 4762-M

$ 5 .7 0 ton

THE R U G B Y COAL CO.

Alamosa.— Following the cele
bration of the Feast of St. Joseph,
the ladies of the Sacred Heart
league held their annual election
o f officers, which resulted in the
following being chosen to serve
for the ensuing year: President,
Mrs. Martin Romero; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Ruflnita Martinez; sec
retary, Mrs. Salvador Duran (re
elected) ; treasurer, Mrs. Agapita
Martinez.
The foHowing infants were bap
tized: Verne Ruth Bishop, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bishop
o f Dulce, N. M.; godparents, Leopoldo Garcia and Della Garcia.
Jose Ramon Patricio, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Rafael Martinez; godppents, Mr. and Mrs. Carpio Atencio. John Filbert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lettic; godparents, Joe
Sanchez and Flora Sanchez.
The next meeting of the Taber
nacle society, which is to be held
March 27, will be given over to in
structing the members on the
proper folding of the altar linens.

H ELEN D W Y E R
Authorized Associate of the
Culberfton National Studios
All new 1936 bidding and plays.

EGG

Other high grade* of coal at
market price*.

Alamosa League
Elects Officers

WOMAN WINS 2
PRIZES AT FETE
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Parub)

LUMP

SEE US BEFORE YO U BUY
A N Y MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
W « Savu You Money
Expert Repairhit - Free Lesson*

THE S M A R T S H I R T
Arrow

In N ew

■Mitoga

Collar Styles

Your collar is what a woman notices first . . . it’s
most important to your appearance. You can’t go
wrong with Arrow Mitoga, the shirt with style and
perfect fit!
The Denver— Men’s Shop*— Street Floor

SPENCER-CAMPIGLIA
Music Store
BILTMORE GUITARS
607 15th St.

Telephone KE. 5987— MA. 5522

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
THEY ARE RELIABJLE

